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This week -- a very
special cheat sheet!

High-energy
hip-hop at H okin

Retention, graduation of
incoming students at
Columbia not a sure thing

Columbia offering
courses in rare,
popular therapy
By Katie Cela ni
Staff Writer

In a country whe re herbal medicine and alte rnative form s of healing have become the rage,
dance movement the ra py is quickl y ma king a
na me for Itself. Dance Movement Therapy is
de fin ed as the psychothera peutic method of
movement to foster the psychological physiological and spiritual being in one self. " We a re a form
o f therapy that has a body/mind continuum ,"
accord1ng to Susan lmus, chairperso n of the
Da nce T herapy Movement Department a t
Co lumbia College.
Da nce Movement The rapy is utilized in anumber of settings from hos pitals to schools. Some
areas in C hicago include the Orthogenic Sc hool
that deals with abused children Ill inois Masonic
Hospital and Gra nt Hospital. Those who benefit
most from this form o f the rapy are ofte n nonverbal who need to find other ways to communicate
their feelings.
Howeve r lm us also claims that those who a re
very verbal , some times too much, can also benefit Imm ensely from this form of the rapy. " It cuts
to the core of feel ings and by passes normal
defenses," s he said .
.
Da nce Movement T hera py origina tes in modern da nce a nd began to become main stream in
1983. One of its pioneers was once a faculty
me mber here at _Columbi ~, Jane Ganet Segal.
Dance Movement l herapy IS most often used as a
psycho logica l therapy, not as a form of phys ical
therapy. lm us explains that it g i,.,es the patient a
sense of e mpowerme nt in therapy and decreases
the reliance on the therapist. " It allows them to
see themselves through the dance movement and
the_~rt rather than through the thera pist," she said.
I hough 1t IS only offered in five schools
nationally, dance movement the rapist 'is becoming
o ne of the fastest grow ing jobs in dema nd.
Newsweek magazine re ports that it is o ne of the
top I 00 fast growing professions for the 2 1st century. Here at Co lumbia College, it is o ffered as a
graduate level program. T his semester, 40 s tudents are c urrently e nro lled in the program a nd 17
s tude nts a re placed in internship programs in
Ch1cago. lmus says tha t of those 17 stude nts 40
percem received jo b offers. lmus says the pro'fesSIOn IS 1deal for those w ho ho ld an interest in bo th
psychology a nd a rt. T his is Creative Arts
Moveme nt week and the department is holding
guest speakers and s pecial events for all the creati ve arts. For anyone who believes as lmus does
that " real healing comes from da nce and movement," this program is one worth looking into.

Cubs looking lo
continue '98's n-ays

II!!\
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Pacific Garden Mission
won't be going quietly

By Bruno Vand erVelde
Editor-in-Chief

From 1988 to 1994, graduation rates at
Columbia have increased annua lly for incoming
freshmen. according to a memorandum released
late last week by the Institutional Research and
Planning Dept.
Graduation rates for incoming transfer students,
however, dropped on ave rage during that same period. Only an average of 40 percent of transfer stude nts grad uated after four to si x years.
Retention ra tes dropped dramatically fo r both
sets or students a fte r four years.
Reasons for these changes are still being investigated, accord ing to the memo.
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After 123 years in the South Loop, shelter facing displacement
by city, high school; announcement by mayor expected in May
By Kimberly A. Brehm
StfJ/f Writer

Paci fi c Garden Mission, 646 S.
State St. , may soon be moving out
o f the South Loop - but not without
a fight. Jones Acade mic Magnet
High School, next door at 606 S.
State St., is look ing to expand
di rectly to the south, in the building
that has housed Pac i fi e Garden
Missions for the past 123 years.
T he mission, however, has not yet
been notified by the city that they
a re to be relocated and have vowed
to oppose any expansion pl an.
" As fa r as I know, it's a fi rm
dec ision, but the city has n't made a
formal announcement yet, " said
Ba rba ra Ly nne, Preside nt and
Executive Director o f the Near
South Planning Board. Accord ing
to Lynne, an a nnouncement is
expectedinMay.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~
Dr. Hazel B. Stuart, Region Three Education Officer, could be open to the community, said Ba rron.
Alderman Burton Natarus (42nd) has supported the
confirmed Ly nne 's statement. "Jones High Sc hoo l may
expand to the south and to the north, across the street and expansion pla ns o f Jones High School. " Pacific Garden
ta king over the Pacific Garden Mission bui lding may b~ pa rt Mission can re nt or relocate to a nothe r location," said
of th7 plan," said Stuart . Because of the city's e minent Natarus. "To deny the space to a high school would be devdomam, the ~1ss1on may be forced out of their building. astating. A high school is very importan t - we 're talking
Ly nne sa1d 1t IS typ1cal of the c1ty to notify those a ffected a t about youths and kee ping people in the city."
the last moment. " First, the city makes the decision," said
While no one involved is arg uing tha t Jones does n't need
Lynne. "Then they notify those in volved."
more space, the location o f where they should e xpand to has. Jones High Schoo l is currently impleme nting major c ur- n' t bee n agreed upon.
"As fa r as Pacific Garde n Mission is concerned Jones'
n culum changes. Jones orig inally was a two-year business
progra m for high school juniors and seniors, with an enroll- desi res are neithe r here nor there," said the Mission'~ Pastor
ment o f approximat~ly 600 students. Now, Jones is in its Ervin Me ei ll . "The mission is a not- fo r- profit organization
first year of convc rtmg to a four-year magnet sc hool and - never have we stuck out our hands to the government. We
expec ts enro llment to inc rease to 1,2 00 students.
'
own this property and have been here fo r 123 years. Jones
"Our cu rrent gym, locker rooms and bathrooms are inad- knew we were next door whe n they built the school in the
equate for the state requi rements for a hi gh sc hool athleti c _late 1960s and early '70s."
department," said Jones principa l Dr. Cynthia Barron. "We
"We don' t beli eve that the city can j ust tell us to get out
need room for males, as the school was previ ously all girls. because we own the bu ildi ng." said Me eill . " We have to
a nd our bathrooms don 't meet city codes. They have a sub- adhere to all the codes and rul es of the city and we've never
standard number o f fi xtures and a ren't ha nd icapped accessi- given the ci ty a ny problems."
ble."
Pacific Garden Mission houses approxima tely 600 homeIn addition, Jones needs new sc ie nce Jabs, more class- less men, women and children every night. T he mission is
rooms and la nguage labs. The school wou ld also like to sel f- supportmg, coll ecting about $5 million in donations
build a swimming pool a nd athletic department facilit ies that annually. In its 123 yea rs in existence, the mission has never
asked the city for funding, according to Me eill.
Along with providing room and board fo r the
homdess, Pacific Garden Mi ssion o ffers spiritua l
guidance and career de\ dopment to the men and
women who seek shelter within their walls.
. "Many who come to us are drug addicts. battered
w1ves. and products of our fa iled wdfare and penal
systems." said ,'vtc1 ei ll . "You ha"' to give them
something tha t wi ll really make a difference. People
can take care of themselves \\hen thev have a reason
and we give them one. ''
~
. ·
The men a nd wo men who elect to stay a t Pac ifi c
Garden Mission enter a one-yea r disciple program.
The program inc ludes career deve lopme nt by teachmg su_ch s kill s as basic English, math, a nd compute rs. I he miSSion also works with different employers thro ughout the area to provide gainful employment for the people acquiring s uch job skills. according to McNei ll .
. "We belie'e if you give a man a fis h, you can feed
hun one meal," said McNe ill . " 13ut if you teach him
how to fish . you can feed him for a lifetime."

Ervin McNeill stands in front of the site on 646 S. Stale
Pacific Garden Mission has stood sin ce 1876.

See Mission, page 3
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o.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.

COLLEGE HOTLINE

1.~.a .a.a.~.4.1,1.~2 .F. L.Y.... .....
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh
~

,..

from
from

$29.
$49

• Minn./St. Paul
· • Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79
$79
$99

-VANGUARD -- - Con-sistently
A/RL/NES

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

_ Low Fares
• Restrictions apply. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21 -day advance
purchase requ ired. Fares are non-refundable . Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Prices are
subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip.
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges .
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CAMPUS NEWS
Zhu Rongji hears cheers, jeers

c
h
e

Donnie Seals, J~/Chronicle
C hinese l'rcmicr Zhu Rongji's visit to C hicago last week brought with it plenty of
favorable media atlcntion. It a lso brought out hordes of protestors, who proclaimed
their dissatisfaction with China's foreign policy and human rights record. Here, a
group of protestors ncar th e Wabash Building last Tuesday demonstrated their
opinion in a cause dujour: China's occupation of Tibet.

Mission
continued from front page
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who doesn't comply is asked to leave, said
McNeill.
In addition to not allowing any violence,
Pacific Garden Mission prohibits sexual
ll ut not everyone agrees that the mission ac tivity a nd makes certain hygiene is taken
is doing an ad~quate joh or hdping. those at care of daily.
the s helte r. Some fe el Pacific Garden
" Even wi th all our rules, ma ny would
Mission isn't u rTering tht! comprehens ive rather sleep on our noors than in a bed at
services needed hv the homeless.
another city shelter," said McNeill. "Other
" I think the whole- program needs to be shelters are known to be run by gangs and
looked at," sa id Barron. " I think there are such but here people know they and their
better ways to service that part ic ular group belongings are safe."
of people. They need to take care of the
But the re a re those in the So uth Loop
who le person. Although services arc there at area that feel threatened by the occupants or
the mission. something. seems not quite right the Mission. The close proximity of the mission to Jones High School has made it necin the d~liv~ry because you have so many
men just out all of the time."
essary for the school to provide extra securiBarron complained about the large num- ty for their students, according to Barron.
ba or men from the mission that occupy the
"Beinll next door to Pacific Garden
alley behind the mission and Jones High Mi ss ion IS a huge problem," said Barron.
School. She said they leave liquor bottles " We have to employ ee extra security in the
scatte red around and, at times, are verbally mornings to provide o ur students with safe
abusive towards peop le walking through the passage and to control the perimeter of our
alley.
building."
" It's scary to not ~· ust the kids at our
Barron said Jones is very concerned
school but to the peop e who live and work about the g roups or men tha t loiter around
in the neighborhood," sa id Barron. "These the school dail y. She said that the re haven't
men don't seem to be com pletely in contro l been a ny incidents yet involving someone
of themsel ves. It 's obv ious they need me ntal from the shelter and a student, but credits
hea lth services."
that to Jo nes' extra protection.
Lynne agreed that Pacific Garde n
Another problem with the Mission being
Missio n
doesn ' t
located so close to
appear to be success"[Mayor Daley] can't dis- Jones is recruiting the
fu lly rehabilitating
new students and their
the men and women count the worth of Pacific parents.
" When
who are s heltered Garden Mission to the city." reporters like Chuck
there. "The miss ion .
Goudie do an expose on
-Pastor Ervin McNeill sex
has no social seroffenders registered
v ices, only s helte r
at the Mission - even
and some clothing", said Lynne. "They used though they're not actually living there- and
to provide day labor for local businesses but the camera pans to Jones ' sign and mentions
they don't anymore. Their reason for being we're next door - it causes major problems
downtown doesn't exist anymore. "
for us," said Barron. "Parents may be choosBut Pacific Garden Mission disagrees ing between us, Whitney Young or St.
with Barron's and Lynne's assessment of Ignatius. After that expose, what do you
their success. Along with providing neces- think their decision will be?"
sary job skills, McNeill said the mission
Barron said the students at Jones are
does offer comprehensive services for the working hard to provide community serpeople who stay there .. The mission has an vices in the South Loop area, to show they
m-house clinic that employees two doctors can be asset to the neighborhood. They have
and one nurse practitioner, along with an built a campus park at Harrison and '
administrator. These employees schedule in Congress called Veterans Park to help beauother specialists when needed, such a5 den- tify the neighborhood . Barron said the
tists, optometri sts and psychologists. school is sensitive to people who are conMcNeill stressed that the mission is happy to cerned with adding teena$ers into the comprovide mental health services to all those munity and wants to allev1ate them .
who need it.
"Our goal is to say this is the school of
"We try our best to help our people," said the South Loop, so how can we make it meet
M.cNeill. "We' re haP{lY to provide medica- the needs of what people need here?" said
·
tion or whatever else tS necessary."
Barron. "We want to be like the glue that
Pacific Garden 1\i!ission also disagrees holcls this community together."
. '\"
with the perception that they aren't successBut Pacific Garden Mission wants to
ful at helping the homeless. "We're 100 per- know why they have t.o be displaced so that
cent successful because our only ·goal is to · Jones can become a bigger part of the compreach the Gospel," said McNeill. "That's munity. McNeill said if Jones needs more
our only mission. We can't save anyone'. We property, why ·don 't they chose another
can only present them with the Gospel spot? Why does it has to be 646 S. State? He
because God is the·only savior. He's the one said it c\!rtainly isn't the only spot in
·
who does the changing. We ' re just his Chicago.
instrument.''
"We believe our mayor and city officials
Pacific Garden Mission is aware that w ill do what's best for our etty," said
s.ome men aren' t ready to be helped, which McNeill. " We pray for them and trust they
is why the mission employees an in-house wi ll make the best decisions for our city security presence. Anyone that is disruptive . whether it concerns Navy Pier, the Shedd
is asked to leave unt il they are able to con- Aquarium, or Pacific Garden Mission, The
trol themselves. The mission has rules and mayor can 't discount the worth of Pacific
regulations that ~re enforced. and anyone Garden Mission to the city."
..__

~~

Issues and events you should know
about on this week's extended sheet..

On campus
Colum bia Col lege has rece ived two grants t otaling $165,000,
acco rd ing to the office of College Relations and Development.
T he g rants will be used by the College's Center fo r Black
Music Research and the Office of Community Arts
Partnerships.
The Columbia College Community Lecture Series presents
"Page to Stage : Evolution of Jacob Marley," a lecture a nd
performance by Tom Mula, an award-winning artist-i n-resi dence in the Theater Dept. Mula wi ll ta lk a bo ut his role as
Scrooge in the Goodm an Thea tre's prod uct ion of "A
Christmas Carol" and his writing o r an alternat ive version or
the story, "Jacob Marley's Christmas Carol."
The presentation will be at Hot House, 3 1 E. Balbo, on Thurs.,
April 22, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Refreshments will be served;
the event is welcome to a ll faculty, sta ff, and students.
Joel Brazy or Sonic Foundry will be speaking at the next
Digital Domain meeting, Wed. , April 21 , from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
at the Student Center, room 3 11 , Wabash Bldg. Brazy will discuss the digital audio industry, the impace that a udio has had
on the internet, and what it 's like to tour with a rock band .
Refreshments will be served; the event is open to the public.
Digital Domain is a student organization which focuses on
multimedia. For more info rmation, visit Digital Domain's
website at http://ddomain.colum .edu.
April is Poetry Month! In honor of this month, a Student
Poetry Reading will be held Wed., April 21 at 4 :30p.m. in the
Hokin Hal l, Wabash Bldg . An open-m ike sess ion for students
will be available afterward .
A poetry lecture by Columbia artis t-in-residence Tom
Raworth will be presented also in the Hokin Hall Wed. , Apr il
28 at 5:30 p.m.
Want to get in touch with the potential o f your brainry Attend a
Mind-mapping Workshop, Mull., ,\pril I 'l in the Student
Center. Room .1 II , \Vabas h 131dg., ill nuon a nd 5 p.11 1.
The Colum !Jia Theater/Mus ic Dept: is celebrating the IOOth
anni versary of the birth o f German playwright Bertold Brecht.
Brecht's ' Roundheads and Peakheads" wil l be
performed from April 25 through May 2 at the New Studio theater, 72 F.. II th St. Tickets are $2. For performance times,
reservations. or other information, call ext. 6126.
The Fiction Writing llcpt. is hosting author Bill R<.., rbac h
Wed ., April 21 in the Concert Hall on the first floo r, I0 14 S.
Michiga n, at 7:30 p .m. Roorbach, author of "Summers with
Juliet" a nd "Writing Life Stories," will be reading from his fiction 3nd creative non-fiction works. The even t is open to the
public; a reception a nd book signing will lol low.

s

h

" Photography's Multiple Roles: Art, Document, Market,
Science," a book publ ished by the Museum of Contemporary
Photography, has won a Bronze Medal in an international
book design competition in Leipz ig, Germany. The book,
which includes essays from several acclaimed a rt and photography wonks, explo res the multiple roles of photography as
viewed through the Muse um's permanent collection . Six hundred books from 33 countries were entered.

Wanna dance?
The Dance Center of Columbia Co llege is going to be a very
busy place during the next few weeks:
Loretta Livingston and Maureen Flemming, both internationally-renowned dancers, will perform so lo pieces Thurs.,
April 22 through Sat., April 24 at 8 p.m.
Ralph Lemmon and Bebe Miller will perform "The
Conservator's Dream" Thurs., April 29 through Sat., May I at
8 p.m.
The Mordine & Co. Dance Theater will perform the world
premiere . of " Long Walking," a new work with an original
';.. scQre by Amnon Wolman. The performances w ill be Thurs.,
May 6, through Sat., May 8 at 8 p.m.
All perfonnances are at the Dance Center, 4730 N. Sheridan;
tickets are $20. Student discounts are avai.l•ble. For more
infonnation, call (773) 989-3310.

· Fashion Columbia's annual fa,shion and art show,
"Mttamorphosis," featuring the works of Columbia students
will be taking place Tues., May 4 at the Fainnont Hotel, 200 N .
< Columbus. Tickets for the I :30. p.m. how are $15; the 6 p .m.
•·~. > r~ception and full-runway show will cost $40. All proceeds
,;; ., benefit student scholarships.
• . . 0 . The art exhibit itself will run in the Hokin Annex in the Wabash

e
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Columbia arts management department at ext. 7651.
The Michael Merritt Theatrical Design symposium and
awards celebration is honoring costume designers Deborah M.
Dryden and Paul Tazewell. and lighting designer Kenneth
Posner for "[their] creativity.. .for the visval arts in theater and
fi lm." The ceremony will be at the Victory Gardens Theater,
2257 N. Lincoln, on Mon., April26 at 5:30. Tickets are $25 pe r
person ; $5 for students w ith a valid !D. For more1nformation,
call (3 12) 663-1 124.
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HOW ABOUT JOINING
COLUMBIA COLLEGE'S

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ADVISORY COMMIITEE?
DATE
THURSDAY APRIL 22, 1999
@2:00P.M.

PLACE: .
623 SOUTH WABASH
ROOM 301
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Choice

Positions Available {Remember, with exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!) :

Campus Editor
The Campus Editor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people on campus. The Campus Editor is a member of the
Chronicle Editorial Board.

Assistant Editors (2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

Copy Chief
Supervises the process of copy editing (explained below).

Copy Editors (2)
Copy Editors are in charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

New Media Editor
The New Media editor is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning web site.

Circulation Manager
The Cirulation Manager is in charge of distributing the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers
Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle; however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the
workshop.

\IVcant

.Je»b?

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semes·
ter and should be taking and or have !aktm the core courses in either journalism or photography.
Knowledge of Windows '98, word processing, Photoshop and/ or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not
required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working st~dent who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a
great job for next year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up an interview. Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journal·
. ism/photography classes you have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your inter·
view.

Oh Baby,

The crisis In Kosovo

that's
one
stupid
idea!

Those who forget
the mistakes of the
past are doomed to
repeat them
F!IL'C it-the bloodbulh ruging in the
Halkans m the moment is not high on a
typical college student's worry list.
But il 'hould he.
Amcricn·~

grousings
that
invol vement in Kosovo could

tum into another Vietnam. though stodgily conscrv~Hivc and even tiring. ;-trc not
without merit. An open-ended conili" is
not only un>a vory. but in this day and age.
anachronistic. Thankfull y. it appears thai
ATO plan' for an endgame arc currentl y
on the works.
As th" goes 10 print, recent developments in Yugoslavia suggest an escalation
of the c onlli ~ l on both sides. Serb forces
have boldly skirted the Albanian border
on a rcw occasions in keeping with their
<Campaign of e thnic cleansing. while
ATO has nearly doubled the number of
warplanes-mostl y
American-being
,enl 10 the region. While rccogniz.ing thai
not a >~nglc large-scale military operaloon
has ever been won exclusively through air
power. the usc of ATO ground forces
appears oncvnablc. And on both sides. the
true rhcwnc or war " suddenly. har>hly.
heong 'ooccd .
Whale' cr happen' on the · Halkans
today. a' Prcs odcnl Clonton loves 10
rcmond us. woll have an cfrcct o n
European relations. Amcncan forcogn pol tC). and the crcdobihty of onternallonal
organ11.a11ons hkc AT0. tomorrow
We. my fncnds. arc tomorrow.
When John Kas' of the C lo•cago
Tribun~. on his column on Apnl 14. wntes
that Amcnca should cut us losses and
lca'c Ko,<l'o altogether. he ccnaonl) must
he bhndon!= homsclf to "'hat os happenong
there. At least 800.000 people ha'c hecn
dosplaccd by Scrhoan force\ Bnllsh onlcl·
hgcncc \uggcsts that I 00.000 captured
cthnoc Alhanoan men who arc unaccounted
f()( arc hkcly dead Refugee accounts or
Scrhoan atrocnoc\ arc ccnly Jtbong Three
)Oung Amcncan men arc hehond enemy
Iones .•ond nobod) can \3) woth an) as~ur ·
.mcc that the) arc ah'c And "'c all \a"'
the chlihng satcllllc pocturcs or what arc
almo\t ccna onl) ma" gra'c'
By no"'. the compamon\ of Slohodan
"ltiO'>C\IL to Adolf llotlcr arc hcwmong
c•hau,tcd
Rut there " hlllc doffcrencc between
the two men\ metho<h The fervor wnh
"'ht<h Scrhoa ha' c•tcndcd tl\ cthnoc
dcanS~ng to Alhanoan\ and even cthnoc
ll unganan\ there (mu\1 of the llungaro.on\
arc Roman Cathuhc. the Alh~noan,,
Mu~ltm) " no doffcrent than h<1w the
'-an• per\C(:u tcd the Jew•. the l'nlc ~. the
GyP"tC\ MtiO\CVte " ca•t from the 'ame
mnld a• fl otlcr- p<1wcr -hungry ~nd
cruel and much hkc llnlcr. he carne 10
power through lcgollmatc mean•. aucrtong
hi\ )tng111\IIC dl1~rno thruugh tn\ldiUU \,
;rw..rcrr~~CrlltJ,I mc.t\IHC\
U:\\P, r

Here comes the
millennium

i~o lutiuni~t

The

L•kc fl lllcr '\ \U(.
dtJiffi\ '" the J<hmc land. Au\l rl~t .

l'ru'""· a"'J the '>utlctcnland. Molu•cvoc
Ita• rcturrc:ctcd "l''·lc" clarno" that
K""'v" " Scrhoo~ ' " borthplacc ," :~tt<.l
thruc• uf hrauow:t•hc<.l, " natoonall\1"
'icrhoan covoharn .trc ho~ppy lfl bchcve horn
l nc vc:rmond thai prom 111 th,. ' " "'· nnly
111 J.l(;rccnt .,r tloc J>euf!lc hvm11 "' K"'"'v"
were "'-tu:tlly cthnoc Serb• J

baby, and
there goes the
neighbor·
hood.

N

Letters to the Editor? Where!?
The letters aectlon Ia Ill. We're hoping for a apeedy recovery.
Send your best wishes to chron96@lnteraccea.com.

The Question:

Should the

u.s. and NATO be involved in Kosovo?

Robby Tombaga

Jennifer Page
Freshman
"No. It·, really none of our

Sophomore
"Yes. 'The U.S. is n mnjor

We need IO
the
pruhlcm' mthc U.S fi r.l."

power, and they could usc our
help."
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Wllll1m Shifflet
Editorial contJnuea
on pa•e 7

o maner how ridiculous the issue
at hand, there are always two stories to tell , each with more sides
than a broken Rubik's Cube. Every law,
right and issue, be it free speech, taxes, religion and even murder, involves some gray
area; nothing these days is as simple as right
and wrong.
Blah, blah, blah. All lies.
On the second weekend of this month, miilions of people checked
into a hotel, d id some
~,!Mew
you know what, and con1
.... EIMer
ceived what in nine
months will most likely
be a baby. Sounds like a
typical weekend. no? Well. as it happens,
thi s weekend began the great race to have
the millennium baby (the first baby born at
midnight. New Year's Day, 2000}, and giant
handfuls or couples packed their local
Holiday Inns to, well, "celebrate" the event.
Much of the popular media hyped the
event with unbridled enthusiasm, as local
news anchors and washed up types like
"Access Hollywood's" Pat O 'Brien reminded people. ad nauseum. to get those horny
engines running. Meanwhi le. hotels across
the country and around the world offered
free rooms to couples trying to pop out the
New Year's baby. and daycare centers provoded parents an opportunity to rid of those
pesky kids they already have in exchange
for some privacy. at no charge. Last but not
least. there arc prizes up the wazoo for the
lucky couple who wins the rucc: scholarships. fame. fortune. and more diapelli than
you can shake a rattle at
llavc a baby. get free stuff and win
prizes' Just don't forget that once he or she
(no. not "it") is born and the hype dies, you
can't just cast him or her aside and get o n
with your lives. And if und when you crnm
your ncwhorn into a trophy cuse for all the
world to sec, just don't forget to feed the little guy.
Perhaps it's no surpri~c that something so
orrntionnl and s tupid cnn take plac-e with so
little controversy. Arter nil. we like to play
the part of crcntor. using new technology to
hnphnmrdly "control" or at least determine
the sex nnd genetic mnkeup of our newborns
long before labor begins. In addition. fertil ·
oty drugs make it possihle for would-be
mt>nls 10 give b1rth to sox. seven. eight
buboes 111 n time (never mind thai thn.'C or
four of them die within W\.'Cks in mnny cases
- ft>ur outta seve n nin't bud. right?).
Still. you'd think our head ~ would be fastenud just u little ti&htcr with so much insnnny nlrundy on the menu for next Janunry.
No. the A!XX'nly\>sc isn't coming (sorry) nnd
we wCln't suddcn y hrwu tCl rover! tl> 1 diet of
~:trnlns nnd hu11s (unless you do thut nlrundy).
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Oh Baby, that's one stupid idea!

Continued from page 6

But with so much buzz in the air and so many people fearing the worst and
going to extremes, midn ight will not be pretty, and the hospitals will probably be jammed as it is without a bunch of pregnant mommies cramming
the hallways. With so many people trying to conceive at one time, imagine
how much of an· extra strain that will put on emergency rooms everywhere.
Factor in that some really selfish people wi ll do whatever it takes to induce
or extend labor so that their baby "wins;" and don't forget that some medical facilities just might malfunction in the middle of it all (remember that
whole Y2K thingy?). Suddenly, "Oh crap" has a whole new meaning.
The celebration of the year 2000 (which, oddly enough, comes a who le
year before the start of the new millennium - suck it up and hold those
babies in, millennium moms!) wi ll no doubt spiral out of control, no matter what does or does not happen. That's human nature for you. From history, we should understand this by now, and we should be taking steps not
to build a wheat farm and not to pop out a trophy child, but to protect our
friends and loved ones from the potential hazards the celebration will bring.
With all that could happen on January I st, the last thing most people should
be is stuck, even if it is in ' a hospital.
To all o f you who value hype over health and took part in this most selfish of contrived events, congratulat ions. If you win nothing else, you've
won my eternal wrath. Good luck in your race, and here's hoping your baby
is born healthy and safe. Here's also hoping that he or she turns out nothing
like you.

Ed itorial

stand and tight, the humanitarian crisis that
like ly wou ld result could rival the Holocaust,
and we, the younger generation, would be
stuck with the enduring consequences.
Yes, there are humanitarian crises happening elsewhere- Africa, fo r instance. Yes, the
fact that America has not given them the
same response is regrettable.
Yes, this conOict is very much a hybrid of
the si tuations America has faced in both
Vietnam and in World War II. Do we really
need to re-learn the harsh lessons we learned
on both occasions? If anyth ing, we need to
meet the challenge, not run away from it. The
world a lready has six million European vic-
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tims of modern genocide on its conscience.
How can we stand by and allow another
tyrant add to that horrible statistic?
And selfishly, we need to think about how
this issue affects us. If America backs down
from Milosevic, the tires in southeast Europe
(and elsewhere) may still be raging in the
next century, when the twenty-somethings of
today get into power. We'll have our battles
to tight when that time comes; hopefully, th is
one will have been effectively resolved.
Americans have faced this situation
before and likely will face it again. Let's get
it right th is time.

Let's educate ourselves and show a little respect
By G reg Fullilove
Guest Columnist

eople tend to fear the unfamiliar.
Individuals with physica l disabilit ies
are often misunderstood, and it is
common for people to think that a person
who has a physical disabi lity also has a mental disability or is completely help less. In
add ition, some people are cruel to individua ls with physical disabi lities. I can understand those reactions from people who seldom encounter disabled individuals; however, what amazes me is that many teachers, at
all levels, harbor these stereotypes about
physically disabled people. One would think
that an educated group of people like teachers would be more knowledgeable about students w ith physical di sabilities . One would
th ink that teachers would make it a priority to
educate themselves about all mi nority students, especially students with phys ical disabilities. Sadly, though, in my experience,
teachers are as prejudiced as most other people when it comes to visually impaired students.
M any teachers stereotype visually
impai red students as being mentally challenged. For example, my resource teacher,
the director of the visua lly impaired program
at Curie Metropolitan H igh School, treated
me like a chi ld, talk ing to me condescendingly and assuming I cou ld only perform elementary tasks. Mrs. Smith made assumpt ions
about me, both academ ically and personally

P

(she would say, "I know you don't eat well at
home" and " I know you don't have any
money"), that directly affected the quality of
instruction I received.
I observed Mrs. Smith treating other visually impaired students in the same disrespectful manner. She would frequent ly talk
down to her students and ask infantile questions. Once, I was trying to figure out the
price of a pizza and Mrs. Smith overheard
me. She dumped a box of forks on the table
in front of me and said, "Now count thee and
see if you can come up with the price o f your
pizza."
Teachers have assumed that I am incapable of being self-su fficient. They mistake
my visual impairment as hav ing severe
effects o n my abil ity to perform simple activities, such as carry ing boxes, moving furniture and running errands. The fact that they
thought I was incapable of si mple physical
tasks illustrates a common misconception
most people have about individuals with
visua l impairments. Many people believe
that a visual impairment translates into total
blindness.
Legal bl indness is defined as a visual acuity of no greater than 20/200 in the better eye
with a correction or a fie ld not subtending an
angle greater than 20. This visual cond iti on
is far from total blindness. For example, I am
considered "legally" blind, but when I wear
my glasses, I can see quite well. l can see
facial featu res, colors and objects. I can even
read with my g lasses off if l ho ld the print

close to my eyes. My peripheral vision is not
good, but it's better than my frontal vision.
Thanks to special equipment, there is almost
nothing l can't do. I can work on a computer,
read large-print material and even type. I can
also play basketball. My legal blindness is a
limitation , not a weakness.
Some teachers show a lack of respect for
visually impaired students. When l was in
high school, my algebra teacher saw me
looking out the window one day and said,
" Why are you looking out the window when
you can' t see?" Another saw me holding a
book close to my face and said, "Why do you
have that book up in your face?"
I've been called Four Eyes, Mr. Magoo,
Little Ray Charl es, Window Face, Urkel,
nerd, dummy and retard. I try not to pay
attention to teachers when they disrespect
me, but l resent it because teachers shou ld be
better educated.
I believe that most people don' t know
much about visual impairments and thus
make assumptions instead o f thinki ng.
Because someone wears thick g lasses, people assume she or he is mentally retarded.
Because someone is visually impaired, people assume she or he is physically disabled.
Because people fear those who are different,
they react by being cruel.
Un fortunately, ignorance is a serious
handicap which causes people to regard limitations like visual impairments as cond itions
that make people less worthy of respect than
sighted people. l deserve respect.

Bake and Shake: One student's account of Columbia's pitfalls
Everyone on this message board seems to
be in great support of Columbia Co llege and
everyth ing we have to offer. I am on my fifth
semester here, and the on ly reason I have not
transferred out of Columbia, never to return,
is because of the combination of great academic specialty departments (NOT Liberal
Ed) and the price of tuition.
l am a lmost repu lsed by the uncaring,
inattentive and self-seeking policies of the
administration. Many of Columbia's returning students arrived fo r registration this
semester and were informed that they were
no longer students of Co lumbia and had to
re-apply. In my case, a 3.8 GPA student with
a near-perfect reco rd , my student tile was
"dumped" because l took the fa ll off. Litt le
did it matter that l took the max imum load in
the summer.
Once my student tile was dumped, my

student account was forwarded immediately
to collections, after only spending 30 days in
the Bursar's Office. No o ne ever made an
attempt to call me; they on ly sent lett ers to
my old add ress, where l never received them.
Then, after being harassed by a collection
agency, I started to get enormous amounts of
nasty letters and calls fro m the Direct Loans
Center. After ti ling a de ferment and forbearance in the Records Office, Columbia fa iled
to forwa rd the forms to the DLSC. I cou ld go
on and on about this chain of events that
forced me into near-bankruptcy, but what
upset me the most is that everywhere l went,
des pite the fact that I am an excellent student
and a valuable asset to the school, I was
treated like a little punk in nearly all offices
- specifically the Bursar's Office. I visited
almost all o f the administrati ve offices, and
in each case l found very fri endly help
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Continued from page 6

With reference to his diplomat ic and
strategic sk ills, NATO should thank its lucky
stars that Milosevic isn't nearly as patient or
as cunning as Hitler was. That doesn 't mean
we shouldn't give him the same attention.
Kass suggests that "the diplomats cut a
deal to partition Kosovo.'' Thi s reeks of
appeasement, and such an anemic stance is
no better than the withering Chamberlain- ism
that helped dissect Czechoslovakia and others in the 1930s. Who's to say Milosevic will
stop there?
Not only is America's credibility at stake
in this conOict, but also its honor. If
Washi ngton, and hence, NATO, does not
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behind the counter. But the decision makers
were rude, hosti le, unhappy people who
talked down to me nearly every time I
entered their offices. I even tried going so far
as to bring donuts one morning to get people
to be nice to me. It fa iled.. I enj oyed the
donuts.
Anyway, the point is, where are the other
people like me? And what is being done to
fix this problem?
from " Ra ndom St udent"
via the Chronicle O nline's message board

Views expressed in the Chronicles Online
Message Board are 110t necessarily those of
the Columbia Chronicle, the Journalism
Department or Columbia College Chicago.
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Are you ready?_
A

guide

on

how

t 0

Ian d

Hy .fu m es Hoolc r
Contrihutin~ ~ditvr

l11is column is the second in a series on how seniors can find jobs
cifier they graduate. In the next few weeks. /, along with experts fi'O!n
various fields. will offer advice and imight on what a jillure college
graduate can do to find the job they're looking fO!: While I'm no
expert. I. just like you. find myse!fpreparing for the jillure and stressing over how to .find the job /want. This column will provide you
with important and helpful information that will help you in your
search.
magine for a moment that it's June, you have just finished your last
class here at Columbia a nd you' re wa lking out of the Wabash building
for "hat you hope w ill be the last time in your life. Graduation is on ly
ali.·" days """Y and )Ou arc O\eljoyed over the fact that all the work and
time) ou spent hero will finally pay olr.
Ho\\Cver. there's one question that remains unanswered : A re you ready for
"hat's out thcrt! in the rea l world?
According to Keith Lusson. director of Career Plann ing and Placement •
(CI'P) at Columbia. man) seniors may have a hard time finding a job soon
after the) graduate. Despite what they have learned here at Columbia, getting
into the job market is hanfer than they th ink.
"It can he tough sometimes to get that first job. Sure the economy is good,
but it's 'Cr) compctiti\ c out there." said Lusson.
Year round, the onice pro' ides ;tudents with various workshops which
help prepare them for emplo) ment in the job market. One of the best workshops is the annual "The Business of Getting a Job" workshop.
.. J'hcre are se' ern I d i fferent \\Orl..shops includ-
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mOck inten ie,, s.~1 portfo·
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10 new things to know
when looking for a Job
L De vise a battle plan for find ing job openings.
~·

.

?-/'.

W/ 7<.11

;/_~;.., - :~{:;-

2_ Do reconnaissance on the mar~ef' place_ ~;;, ,.~J

,..,

3_ Read newspapers, magazineS/ an(l~o ·
4. Connect t o online resourses.
5. Contact chambers of c'ommerce and
professional/trade groups_ ·
.;
.t
;t'
6_Networ k with fam ily, friends, and colleagues_'

7. Attend t rade shows and job fairs _
8. Contact companies you'd like to work for.
9. Develop a dossie r on each target.
10_Charge! Go out there and fi nd the job you want!
Gra phic d esigne d by J a m es Boozer/Chr oni cle
Information c ourtesy o f " Rea l L ife Guid e to L ife A fter College" f r om Pipeline Press.
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"or!.. shop and the \ 1) crsBrrgg, l)pc lnJ1cator per:-;onalit'
a~!)\.·~s ment."
Lus~on. .)cJ.id.
t\cco rd in~ to the boo!.. .

"Re.ll Life Guide to L1 fc
·\ftcr C ollegc... h' :-. b rgot
C I ester and R t\lkn
W"I..)C, the ,\1~ers -Brigg'
T~ pc l ndrca to r IS a standard tool used to determine a person's personal!\\ tr.ut~. such as '' hcthcr
the, ' n: intro\ crtcd o r
c:,t;o , c:rtcd , JUdgm{·n tal or
percept " c, etr
\1dn) college s and uru' c:r~lltc:s .1uo'' Amcnca u~cd thr ~ tool to help students lx:ncr understand thc1mehcs and thcrr per;onah t1e ~ and to help them
rind a JOb that fits their si.. JIIs
Stdnmg th1s semester. all 11 Scnrur Seminar scctron\ "111 lx: wnducting
the \1) Cr5-llnggs 'I) pe lnJicator Ser\ rng ahout 100 students a< a P"n uf a colhsbordiiOn lx!tY. CCn CPPand ~cnt or ~cmmar c las~c ~. accon.Jmg to l.u~son .
l'or the past )Car, another CPI'goal h"' been to continue to update s tudents
on JOb leads and rntcrnsh1p rnformat1on '1a therr "ebs1 te
"All the JOb leads l th"t arc posted rn the Ulreer researc h c enter! can no"
b) accessed by students from the Internet," l.usson ;aid
Students Y.ho Y.ant access to that ~cction of the sate must come to the
Car<'t:r Pla nning and Placement onice I Wabash Bldg.- Rm 300! to rec eive a
pass" o rd Recent! ), Cl'l' sent out postcard' to all student> and tho>e who
retu rne d the cards rcccl\cd a paSS\\Ord One luc ky student who returned the
postcard " On an Apple l'almpilot "'pan o f a contC\1 conducted h) the oniee .
l.usson sa) s that Y.llh recent impru' emcnt s tn tec hnol ogy, more new johs
ha\C been c reated ltoY.c\cr, he \trc-..,ctl that find1ng a Juh doc~n't 'umc ca.!ooy
.. J he indu~tncs that arc gcrm(Jnc tu Columbta arc anc..l have alway s been
wmpetitivc ' I alent pia) \ a g reat deal a nd"' doC\ i..IIO"IIIg how to
thi11g'
~nd accomphsh them ll1g hght account111g firn" Jon't come tu Columhia to
rc:t.;ruit 200 ~ tudcnl\ a yc.Jr You ha\C got tu J.. nu\\ ho\\ tu ,.,ur ~ ' ' 1thin thl·
industry and Iho" to I get 1nto the mdu, try," l.u" "" ' ""J.
Lu~wn feel \ that with preparation, \Cniors will have a better chance of
find1n1• employ ment " l'reparat1o n "the key If you ~ 1mply go to sehoul, pas;
your da''"'· landJ get your d1ploma and you ,,1y, 'okay, 11u w I'm gu111g to get
my juh,' 11 '' probably go1ng to lx: d1fficult for you."
LU\\On \tsy\ th:1t there arc \tcp' th:11 \ tudcnts need tu take whi le tuking
cla...\C\ th(Jt wtll help prcpoue them fur the future amt make them an atlr.•c t ivc
lipplu•.:itlll rcg_(Jn.llc\\ tJf y our llHIJCH
.. You need to have \WIIC \Ort t,f e•III1C p lan, whatever th.tt 1\ " \,tUJ J. U\MJI1 .
' I he lx:\t way ll! do that I '• to ut1ll/e till\ olfiee, the fawlt y here and o ther ; tuff
mcrnlx:" A g reat ad vanta,•e C'o lumh 1a h," o ver I Jof I I I ln1 ver\lty of ll hlloi•l
or :'\ur1hwc\tc rn 1\ that lttcr,tlly the <.. ampu' ,.., n~lll here .Jillong l.cu Burnett,
"mcms; C'hiinncl 2, o:m tong all thc\c t~lhcr pla\.c' that arc w 1thi11 w:tlking diti·

uo

tanL.c."

On Apni1(J i.lnd May 7 :111d 14 , .ut ' and ntedta u •n•p:IIIIC' will he 011 1.:a111 pu•. triiCr \I ICWHtg C,.Cflu,r .111d rc<..cflt J~r.uJu. atc .. fur entr y level ptofc\\IUIIUI pu'l ·
twrr, I he ltx..atum t1f th1 ·~ cvc11t ha•, yet to he .&rll lut iiH.. c d 1\ ~cmdlllg to
I ,u ·.·.ml, lt11'1 1'1 flllc o f the " "" ')' ',crvu..co; ( ' I' I' prov ul l'\ to the tiHHI\OIIIth o l \ Ill ·
dt:fll'i th;rt vm1c HI tlrc u nff i~.;.c\ cadl year
Wrtla gJ(Jt.JU~II IfJil f.l !rille 111orc tha11 two IIIIHitft\ ,rway, IIIIW I\ the lillie to
C..f1tnc up w ith a "g;uue plat1" Do11 't w;ut until llfllri :dtcr gradua1 1n11 to ,tart
hctt~tr'.C 1f yu~1 do, yuu' rc prohahly
to li nd )'OIIPicll
a '•1'-l' that
'""already lx:gu11 Wltlullll Y""

H""'''·

"""'"'H

lntemet resource that can help
you In your search for a Job
Career Planning and Placement On-line

~~Corou o
V'/
' ""
lu l\·111111liuu & lu:-.jg l1 l
ro 1 ,. , plo rln t! ,u ari 1.Jt"t!rllll n ~ a
n,-ld o' • tuJ)

~.: ;e t · t · •

.n , v u t

,. mptoyea' ~ o 1ru• "''C'W c- nnchn;u,.~;; 111 1w '>P' OJl.
,of, tru ·' • 't vv,)t t1 10 '· n •'=•~~-~~tp ., , •., tuliC't'l
'JVVut • Mtll) o t:u 1••h bvtd'd

Career P lanning and Placement On-line is an excellent resource for students for a
number of reason< The site provid,•s students with ,, comprehe ns ive listing of job leads,
tr.Jd(• m.tg.t7.mes .md hool!:. to inforrn,lllun on mtcmships and a schedule of events on campu ' If 'tudcnt' h.1vc ~rut..~ tmn-. ~tbuut wh.1t thl'Y hnvc f"('aU on-line, they can simply go to
tlw thrrJ Ooor of the W,1bash bui ld in!; for more mfo. PIJns urc in the works to nJJ links to
dtffl•rn•nt JOb 'tCarchtng on thl• wcbsitl' for ~tudcnts to usc a s '"' e ll . Students can a~ this
"~~'by !;Oin~ to wwwrolum eJuf stt"l t•nt-llf<'/C.H\.-crplanninf:/

Helpful books that can get you
started In our search
• • " Real Life G u id e t o
L if e Afte r Colleg e"
"Th1s 1nstruchon manual
for graduates everywhere .. practical adv1ce
from people who obviously know lhe ropes •

"Colleg e Gra d
.lob Hunter"
This job search book
is filled wilh helpful
and informalive Info
that will assist you In
your job sea rch.

--J ohann a Chrlotonson
U111v ol CttMOmlll

Comln• In two WMka••••••••
I will f.!l vo you tips on how to wrlto tho po rfoct roaumo, c renlo 11 cover le tler
nnd moro Information on job h unting. It you hove a u ueatlona on toplca you
think I a hould dlacuaa o r you wont lo offer your comments to help c ollece lfada
find 11 job, plo oae e -mnll me llt jlmboozll1/hotmal/.com.
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SUMMER REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLA<R£CEIVE
IN THE HOKIN ANNEX

APR 19 1999
COLU l\181..\

Continuing students ean register -

coLLEGE LIBltA

MONDAY, APRIL 26 TO APRIL 30- 10:00 AM TO 6 :00 PM

New and eontlnulng students ean register 7 TO FRIDAY JUNE 11 - 10:00 AM TO 6:00

MONDAY JUNE

PM

SATURDAY JUNE 12- 10:00 AM TO 1 :00 PM

[avly Re<"jiftvatio~ {ov fALL 1111
MONDAY, MAY 3 TO FRIDAY, MAY 14

Early Registration will take plaee In the Aeademle Departments.
STUDENTS CAN CONTACT THEIR DEPARTMENT FOR MORE
INFORMATION. DURING THIS PROCESS , THE BURSAR ' S STATION
WILL BE LOCATED IN THE 624 S. MICHIGAN BLDG. (TORCO)
IN THE 11TH FLOOR FACULTY LOUNGE.

Students must have 7590 of his/her tuition paid to be eligible to
early register.
VOID DATE:

JUNE 4TH- STUDENTS WHO CHOOSE TO

REGISTER EARLY FOR THE FALL SEMESTER WILL HAVE UNTIL
JUNE 4 , 1999 TO SIGN THEIR CONTRACT IN THE BURSAR'S
OFFICE BEFORE THEIR CLASSES ARE VOIDED.
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ADVANTAGES

TRY
us

• Earn college credit
• Explore career options
•learn from working professionals
• Meet high school students from
around the world
• Sample college l ife
• Enjoy Chic ago·s summer with group
activities
• Cel ebrate with closing Showcase & party on
Augu st 14th

July 13 through
August 14
for high school
students
for additional information and
application:

Call the Admissions Office
(312) 344- 7131

ON!

YOUR GUIDE INTO T HE WORLD OF ARTS

8t ENTERTAINMENT

Columbia's hip-hop community unites for an evening of unity and rhymes
Hall of Fame. as "two of the
sex iest brothers in the
Ben Trccroci
school." The MC duo, Mr.
Mmw):_mg/Spo riJ 1:(/ilor
Ron and Dinky, started off
by bouncing to their "Fresh
The wind chill factor in the Hokin An nex turned out to Lyrics on Wax." For their
he hot and steamy during the Chicago hip-hop concert song dedicated to the ladies,
T hursday night. Indeed. llall of Fame demonstrated this or "shorties" or " hunnics,"
when they stripped their matching costumes from wind they got the females in the
breakers, to sweaters, and then wh ite lank-tops during front to groove side-to-side.
thq_ir pe rformance. Hal l of Fame. IOMOS M arad, The fourth song they perPACIEICS. and Task Force were fou r o f the li ve crews in formed, "Knight Riders,"
the new hip-hop alliance called Wind Chill Factor that described thei r experience
rocked the stage together as one. " We' re just showing you of the Chicago night life.
how a hunch of crews in Chicago can get together and " We don't walk into a party;
make it happen," said Hall of Fame's Dinky.
we enter a place and we' re
Even before the doors opened to the public, the per- the party," Dinky later
forniers were already charged by the hip-hop vibes during explained. For their " Hall of
the sound checks. Dinky, the three members of Task force, Fame" introductory song,
and the solo M C IOMOS were in a "cipher," standing in IOM OS j oined them on his
a circle and freestyle rhyming. One OJ did a spurt of drum set; and Mr. Ron and
brca kdancing on the dance lloor.
Dinky ra pped the l yrics,
When the doors linally opened, auendants immedi ate- "When I di e, I want my mic
ly began head -bobbing. bouncing, steppi ng, and swaying i n the Hall of Fame."
on the dance ll oor as Hall of Fame's DJ Timbuck2 spu n Timbuck2 was culling up
hip-hop gems such as flrand Nubian's " Slow Down" and the wax as he spun the beats
MC Lyle's " Poor Georgie." Columbia characters like (including instrumentals of
Kingdom Rock and Buddy, the animated pop-l ocker, Laury n Hill and Tribe
accented the lloor. By the time Task Force's members- Calied Quest) to the remi x
Open Myc, Diamond, and Know ledge Cipher - opened of "Come Ups," the song
the curtains and introduced the concert, the crowd was that was performed li ve on
ready to excitedl y recei ve the li rst act, PACIFICS.
CCEN and broadcast over
Illustrating the meaning of their name, which rellects and over last semester.
Filipino roots and an acronym for People Accumulating
In "Come Ups," Mr. Ron L -_ _ _ _ __ _ __;:___;_ __ _ .:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __J
Creati ve Ideas Forgoing Ignorant Conclusi ons of Society, rhymes: " Got my eye on the prize. Ain't no time to waste. maintain to rock and remain hip-hop." Hall of Fame's
posi tive energy largely comes from the obvious strong
they spat lyrics such as: " PACIFICS drops philosophy, I' m just another struggling arti st in this industry race."
sparking your third eye wi th trio logy.'' In the trio's aim to Hall of Fame is happi ly struggling towards " the prize." relationship between M r. Ron and D inky, " M e and Ron
"shed light," mcmarc l ike ni ght and day," sai d Dinky (not referri ng to
Mr. Ron's buff, taller figure vs D inky 's smaller
bcr Mars rhymed
about stepping to
stature). " He's the more conscious one, while I ' m
the mic as hi s
the more raw, ghello one. We j ust spontaneously
" f 1as h 1i g h t . "
feed off each other, and that 's what makes us so versatile," said Dinky.
Another member,
Co lumbia student
Hall of Fame was formerly known as ESP, w hich
Rapsody.
also
included a thi rd member - Ari. In 1995, the three
rapped about "illucollaborated w ith other M Cs in a hip-hop family
know as the Peanut Gallery. After three years as
minating minds."
Tbc blue curtains
ESP, the group decided that they would rearrange
closed after the
their crew because of some differences. " I sti ll have
PACIFI CS act, and
l ove for Ari , but certain things j ust didn' t work out
and it was lime for a new beginning," said D inky.
three mi nutes later.
the
soun d
of
Finally, in January 1999, Hall of Fame was born and
IOMOS's drum set
made known through their promoti onal party at the
began to resonate.
HotHouse. The fol lowi ng night, Mr. Ron and Dinky
The curtains opened
premiered as Hall of Fame as they opened up for
to
Open
M yc
Pharcydc at the Metro.
while
As Chicago becomes a beller kno\\'n factor in the
frcestyling
IOMOS was drumhip-hop scene, al ready having artists such as
ming.
IOMOS
Common and Crucial Conllict in its repertoire, the
'"ked Open M yc to
need for fresh groups i s i ncreasing. At Columbia,
freestyle the answer
which Dinky calls " [the ci ty's) mecca for hip-hop,"
to hi' que,tlon,"Do
CORE (Chicago's Organi7.ation of Rap and Hipyou like Harold 's
hop) plays a vital role in the endeavor to make more
Ch ickcn'1" and the
Chicago hip-hop groups visi ble. CORE provides
crowd
laughed.
education for aspiring arti sts through workshops;
When Open M yc
forums, and scholarships. A lso, CORE worked in
stepped aside for the
conj unction w ith W ideV.iew Entertai nment &
second act. IOMOS
Media for Thursday's concert. Wide View, an indeheg;lll Sl ngi ng and
pendent record label for music and video as well as
rh ym ing over Black
a publisher for a magazi ne and artist bi ographies, is
S 1 a
s
one of the forces behind Hall of Fame .
.. R ed e f I n iIi 0 n..
Work ing together is imperati ve for Chicago to
111strumcntab. "The
make a bigger mark on the· hip-hop map. Wind
IOM OS "coming Chill Factor knows this well. " There is a l ot of talhright and early in
cnt here i n Chicago and we arc seen as the underhe mormng," he
_ __ _ _ _ __;_ _ _ _ __._ __:.;.__,..__ _ _ _ _ __ _--J dogs in hip-hop, but if we work together instead of
' an g. Tim h1p-hop prodigy demon strated the wonder of D inky exclaims, " We want to bring the fun clement back
fighting we can become a force," sai d Dinky.
rhyming while playing the drum,, thus representing in to hip-hop. and let our listeners burn off any negative
Despite IOMOS's statement that " Chicago arti sts arc
IOMOS ,,cronym I ' m On My Own Style - as well as energy through our music!" They themsel ves channel gonna make it whether or not our city supports us," local
" M arau," wh1ch \lgnille' being different , set apart.
negati ve stress in such a way, as is shown in their " Hcl la support is another bare essentiaL
Next. IJ1amoml Introduced the main act of the night Drama" lyrics: "Even though there's hella drama, l 'ma
By Elly n

On ~:
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ELLIOT ~MITH lriUGS AND I{ISSES CHICAGO
By Jason (;laser

StaJI Wrif('r/1)/wloJ:ro(Jhn
Elliol Smilh began playing acouslic scls during
I he 1wi ligh1 of I he grunge scene in Pori l and , Ore. bars
and coiTcehouses in '94 when Mudhoney and
Nirvana lopped ihe Nonhwesl music scene. II would
have been hard lo imagine I his ex-member or I he illfaied Heauniscr wou ld he playing his simple, melodic pe rsonal vi gnettes in front of nearly a billion viewers in I he da ys of Pearl Jam and Fl annel. T he quirk y
Smi l h, wilh his ever prcscm skul l cap, black 1-shi rl,
sofl gemle voice. moody guil ar chord s and aflinily
for S1e1Ta Nevada Pale Ale, has succeeded in his pcrsislCJlCC 111 following hi s ow n sound and making the
hcsl of whal has come.
If you saw ihe Academy Awards lasl year you'd
know he's dill erenl. Nominaled for Bcsl Ori ginal
Song for his work Mi ss Mi sery which appears in ihc
Jilrn Good Will Hunling. Srnilh was sandwiched in
beiween Michael Hollon, T risha Yearwood and
Cc linc D ion. Smilh dodged ihe showboaling of i hc
Award by walking out on stage. tak ing a scat on a
chair and playing his song solo acouSiically. This
bare-bo nes performance broughl Smilh imo i he Jiving rooms of nearly a bill ion viewers. II also helped
launch ihe release of hi s lalesl album, XO on
Dream works. The response since I hen has bee n overwhelm ing: his concefls arc always sold oul and prinl
media ranging from ihe New York Times 10 Spin
Magazine agree I hal his laiesl offering XO was one of
ihc in oSI i mponam records of '98.
No1 bad for a guy who used 10 play shows for 5 L---------------~_:__ _ ____J
admiring indi c kids in Ponland coiTcchouscs and
wilh a degree of anonymi ly.
bars. Thin gs have changed so much !hal Elliol 's climb 10
The scene al ihe Melro on April 81h affirmed !hal ihc old
fame conlribuicd to hi s move 10 Brooklyn, N. Y., where he days have been lcfl far behind. The reach of ihc Oscar percan haum local hars, drink his Pale A le and wrilc his music formance and ihe medi a frenzy !hal ensued wilh I he release
of XO has clearly had an effect on Elliot 's fan base. A side
from the expected indic rock conti ngent were representati ves
of every counter and mainstream culture the 90's have
spewed forth. T here were Hip-hoppers, frat boys, hippies,
punks, goths and celebs like James Jha with all eyes on
Smith. Hi s so ftly almost whispered musical co llages of his
life apparently strike somclhing in people. Tales of rejection,
drug usc. a rough family life, broken and mended hearts
offer up something that nearly everyone can rel ate to. Ell iot
look the stage with a small hack up band and played through
the first set nawlcssl y despite a couple or 1cchnical dillicul tics that visibly an noyed the singer. For the lirst encore he
carne oul alone guitar in hand and pl ayed the fans screaming
requests such as Condor Street, and Si. Ides Heaven, much
to the joy of the raucous fral boy nex t to me. The show was
ended wi th a three song second encore, band in tow. The
performance was technicall y excel lent and Smiths gentle
demeanor showed ihrough in his quirk y sometimes puzzled
responses to the crowd. He played the songs in a obviousl y
spontaneous order and delivered them wi th 1he simplicity
and conviction thai has been his trademark si nce his rise
from the ashes of the Portland grunge scene.
Smith 's music evokes immediate comparisons to Neil
Young, Hank Willi ams, Elvis Costell o, Paul Si mon and the
Bcatl cs . With the
exception of Si mon,
for whom Smit h has
a di staste, the rest
arc indeed val ued
in fl uences. Others
incl ude The Kinks
and
the
Clash.
Smith 's inllucnces,
along with the creative fuel his own
life has given hi m,
work together 10 cre-

Spin-The Year in
Music
#2 album ol the vear

#1 biggest thing in '98

;·

Rolling Stone '98
Rock and Roll
Yearbook

Albums That Manered-'98

CMJ

#5 out ol editors top 30
picks

Magnet-Year in
Music

#2 Best Album ol'98

Los Angeles Times
Pop Music Year in
Review
#4 Best Album ol'98

New York Magazine
Best of 98
Best Album ol '98

NY Times
Best memories of a
musical vear
#9 best album ol'98

ate a rare trea t in the

over-hyped, pretentious pseudo-underground mu sic scene
of the '90s. A ll of
these variables combine on XO and the
album deli vers a
more complex version of his earli er
works by co mbining
braith his trademark voice and guitar work. The album al so
offers a au ca ppcll a single that takes Smi lh to the very basics .
. The songs dea l wi th his famili ar themes or broken hearts and
renewed Jove and the regrets that eventu al ly follow as well
as songs about hi s coming to terms with his estrangement
from his mot her in Waltz 112.
The heroin usc of earlier albums is rcp lacccl by songs of
recovery and 1hc inilial boredom associated with cleaning
up. XO also reveals Smith's move from Portl and as New
York comes through in many o f ihc songs. T he alhum is
solid and remains one of my fa vorites . it's e1lso refres hing in
I hat it is in my opi nion hi s best al bum and also the one I hat
propcll Gd him 10 fame. It's good 10 be able 10 hear so meone
clscs Slory, especial ly when it comes from Smit h, who is
ihankful for what his fans have given and !hank s 1hem by
doing what he docs best, sewi ng logcther the patchwork or
his life through his music
XO can be found on DrcamWorks Records and Elliol
Smith, and Ei ther Or can be found on Kill Rock Siars,
Roman Candle is on a solo label.

Gomez

with MoJave
Tuosday, April20
Dooblo Door

Marilyn Manson

with Nashville Pussy
Tuosday, April20
Rosomont Horizon

Poi Dog Pondering
Wodnosday, Aprii21-Monday. April 26
Vic Thoator

Sheryl Crow

with Somlsonlc
Thursday, April22 &
Friday, April23
Arlo Crown Thoator

Dru Hill and Total
with Faith Evans
FridaY. April 23,
Clicauo Thoatro

Latin Playboys
with usa Germano
Friday, April 23
Park Wost

Dropkick Murphys .·
with Oxymoron,
Tho Ducky Boys &
Tho sorvleo
Friday. April23
Metro

Trans Am

withPan Sonic &
Laddio Ballako
Saturday, April24
Metro

Dubtribe

withDarrick Carter
&Cosmic Jason
Saturday. Apru 24
Motro
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ART1culat1onsa Mental GTa.ff1t1
lly Elly n M .

On~:

Swjj Wnlf•r

It"' Monday night and a collage of people begin sauntering through the doors of Mad
llur around 7 p.m. In the nightclub ncar Wicker Pa rk's asterisk intersection o f Damcn.
North. and M ilwaukee. mu't o f the crowd m ingles with one another. They mill about or
'it at cozy tahlc' accented with candle' in sma ll crimson glasses. In the dim, red-lit surrou nding,, 'omc head' arc howcd lo open notebooks as individuals arc cathartic with
the ir pen, . One review' an ink-inscrihcd na pki n. Another wails for a friend, leaning
aga11l\t the brick wall w hile peeping past the llowing scarlet curta ins on the wi ndows.
M eanwhi le. hmt Anacron pa,sc' around the lisl that will set the night's agenda. T he
name' ol 20 people, wi th diverse content to share, quickly fill the list. " Regular neighbor~ ... l cu:c.., that have rclllrncd almu~t every week for months. may again sign up to grab
;1 ~pot on ~lf 1 ge. "Old nc1ghhor~ ... tlw~c who have been aucnding these gatherings at
Mad ll;.r '"'ec they began in November 1997, will also sign up. l"'amous ligures in
Chteago\ poetry 'cenc, like Maria McCray and Jason Pe tti s, nrc likely to grace lhc list.
Even a lew ftr>t -t11tter> will step up a' ··new neighbors."
Tim ··neighhorhood" i,n·t policed. Mayor Daley can' t issue fines and buffing orders
for the grafliti ex pres,cd he re weekly on Monday evenings from 7:30 to I 0. These arc
the time' when the conglomerate crowd joins in Mad Bar 's spoken word gatheri ngsappropriately namc<l "Mental Grafliti." Hostess Krystal, who named these o pen mic
event,, ><lid, "Grafli lt ca n be both beauti ful an<l ugly." Bot h. as well as everything in
between. arc accepted al "Menta l Grafliti." Performers arc permitted 10 express whatever they want, however they want, as long as tlicy can <lo it in three minutes. (Th is
ltbcrty even allowed one reader to poeticall y g ripe about the time limit during his three
m inu tes on s tage). At 9 :30, 30 minutes is turned ovcr.lo the week's fcaturc<l a rtist.
As Krystal and Anacro n introduce each performe r, a ll the ne ig hbors a rc welcomed
wi th applause. Though those on stage can say a nything, most cherish the ir short time to
~ay something.
Jason Pett is is a humoring mura li st w hose work often features caricatures. In hi s
piece e ntitl ed, "Astro Girl," he is the caricature that ill ustrates his infa tuation with
C hicago underground singer Astro Kc lly. The e na mored voice urges the girl to date his
"Ga p-wca nng" self. who can woo her more than any or the nco- hippies she su rrounds
herself with .
Another muralist is Maria McCray, C hicago's tin ali~t in the 1997 Nat iona l Poetry
Slam C hampio nship. Desp ite her increasing recognitio n, she is s till known as "Mama"
to Chicago's poetry sccncstcrs. The mama in Maria pe ne trates a piece in which s he
gentl y hut lirmly reprimands a dreadfully unlit mother, Susan Smi th. In October 1994,
Smith ki lled her you ng boys when she rol led her car down a darkened boat ramp with
them strapped in hack. Maria wrote this pi ece on the day when Susan's sentence to li fe
in prison wa' announced in July 1995.
Maria 's pas, ion for women 's ad vancement as well as chi ldren's nourishment and
protection was apparently passed down to her son. ''Trooper" True, a regular neighbor

of " M ental G raffiti." With the steady syncopation of hip-hop artists in the early '80s,
he performed a rap piece about Chicago's need for a WNBA team. Another piece,
accompanied by a cassette of old school instrumentals, was ded icated to the c hildren of
the world. He had the audience clap to the beat as he rapped about how important c hildren arc and how we need to ca re of them all.
Readers can impart a sy mphony in spoken lang uage, especially through pieces composed of meticulous metaphors. One neighbor read her poem, "This Kind of Love,"
written about the very woman she had been sitting beside in the a udie nce. The detail s
were so delicate and partic ular that she was able to convey origi nality - even while
speaking of the ever-so-common the me o f love. After her perform a nce, Krystal and
Anacron remarked respectably, "Now that 's a love poem ."
Later that same night. the two hosts performed their satiri cal love poem."
Illustrating ihc tacky products or poets who carelessly usc recycled figures of sp-::ech,
they jointly performed thei r hysteri cal piece: " Why she a lways gott a sme ll like
J asmine? Why s he always gotta taste like butterscotch?" Krystal and Anacron took
turns doing parodies of a seemingly inexhaustible lis t of famous commercial slogans,
popu lar food metaphors, a nd cliche similes. In one line, Anacron slowly and suavely
recited, " Your legs, your breasts ..... After a suspenseful pause, he rushed in the words,
"your wings, your bi scuits - any combo for $3.99- is 'fingcr-li c kin' good!'"
Though ma ny " Me ntal Graffiti" neighbors pre fe r concrete specifics over abstract
genera lities, the audience is just as moved by presentations about general themes and
common tales when they're a rtfully performed. Gwen, a Columbia acting major, used
her theater talent in a piece about revolution. Expressing pride in African roo ts, Gwen
proclaimed, " I ain't no 'Tobey.' M y name is ' Kunta Kintc!'"
After the climax of her performance, she lowered her volume to stale an unde rstood
agreement: " I expect you to have my back, cause I got yours." AI this, a black male
e mphaticall y hollcrc<l , "For sure!" a mongst the clamo ring applause.
The idea of innuc nc ing somebody through your very own creation is fa sci nating to
the neighbors of " Me ntal Graffiti." In an intimate inte rview with Heathe r G awro nski, a
Columbia student majoring in journa lis m, the old neighbor relayed lo me how "very
special " spoken word is to her. Fo r most of he r life, He a ther didn't feel like she fi t in
anywhere. Ye t, through " Menta l Graffi ti" she found her ni c he in the world o f spoken
word. "You can get so inlo wha t you' re reading that you can somet imes lose yourself
on stage," she said.
Thi s very old neighbor still returns to " Mental Graffiti"not just to rca<l her own
works but a lso because of a need for expe ri enci ng othe rs' pe rfo rmanccss. "The creativity inside each ind ividual is different from person to pe rson ," she said. For Heat her,
witnessi ng that aesthetic diversity displayed on stage "is like going to an art exhibit."
"For a long time," she said, " I thovghl art was somethi ng one did with pa int."
I then aske<l her, "Arc you an arti st?" She repl ied, " I found o ut I am- w ith my pen."

POI DOG TRANSFORMING
Natural Thing shows
off the future of Poi
Dog Pondering
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From th ~ lu,h opcn tng notes of ··octavio" to the
uict '~tting.crcatcd by the lin ishing moments of
Dcry a,'" a Nusrat l"'atch Ali Khan remix,
Poi Dog Pon<lcring\ Natural Thing proves it was
well worth the wait. It abo proves that Prank O rrall ,
the hand\ leader, ts starting to move in a new music al direction.
Originall y scheduled for re lease last summer,
Natural ThinJi was pushe<l back a number of times
while Orrall contcmplatc<l the future or the band. It
will linally make it to store shelves this Tuesday,
April20.
Over the past ycur and a half, Or ra il has deliberated aboUl the future of Poi while dealing with both
personal a nd crcati vc struggks, Tn January, w he n
Orrall playc<l two 'o lo shows at Lounge Ax, rumors
grew about the possibility of the band's breakup.
Soon after, he let his fans know what w;ts going
th rough hi s mind . In a s tatement to the Poi Pounde rs;
Orrall hrokc the news. "After long deliberation , I
have decided that Poi needs to go through some
c hanges," Orrall said. ''This w hole period over the
last li ve years has hccn amazing, playing with all of
these wonderful musicians."
"'There b a feeling when an entire group is on the
same musical page - and everyt hing is nowing forward - we enjoyed that for years," Orrall sai<l .
"Unfortunately, that fee ling has been lost. It's
nobody's fault , it's ju,l lhc way it is."
So, Poi Dog Pondering is not breaking up. Ins tead,
Orrall has decided it's time to recreate the band fo.r
the fourth time.
.
The ncwe't inc"rnation of Po i can be seen
muny of the clements of Natural Thine . Orrall's erealive process ha' ' hiflc<l towards more instrumentation and le's lyri ca l conte nt. The opening track
··octav tolllcautiful to Meet You" leads the listener in
w ith Susan Voelz'; gentle violin and Paul Me rte ns's
e qually dclit·atc llutc . " Diva" tl oat~ by with a quiet
ha\' ltnc underneath repetitive melodies laid down on
ptano hy Dave Max C rawford. The ambient sounds
of "Spend My Life" make it nearly impossible to sit
\ !Ill. DJ' shou ld sp in this track in downtown clubs
lor the next lew months.
Thc'c three trac ks, along with the closer
·Traccryn'ana Dc ry Na," have o ne main thing in
common: very m11timal vocals. Orrall seems to be
movtng in this direction. Lyrics arc not as important
"' the backdrop c rcute d by layers upon layers of

in

beautiful mus icaL.1rrangcmcnts.
A long with' UlC four mostly instru me nta l tracks,
' Natural Thing 'al~o includes a French mix of "'Ta
Bouc he Est Ta bou" arid "Berry," whi c h features guest
vocals by Julio Davis of the J. Davis Tc Wortham a nd
Pranck Guillet for the new al bum .
Fans nf the eleven-member s upe r-group can rest
assured' because Naturtil Thing also includes the
R& B and funk sound that has made Po i the hottest
ticket in Chicago for the past five years. Tracks like
"Jealous" and "That 's The Way Love Is" feature a
powerful combination of backing vocalists. Robert
Cornelius, Korncll Hargrove and Arlene Newson
have three of the sweetest, most soulful voices in the
bus iness-. They give Poi Dog Pondering's shining diamond another facet.
The overall sound of Natural Thing pa ints a wonderfullun<lscape of beautiful mus ic. From lusc ious
instrumentals to vocal coll aborations straight fro m
the churc h choir, Natural Thing pu lls toget he r the
hest qualities of Poi Dog Pondering's recent past un<l
combines' the m with Orrall's visio n o f the future.
1l1is version of the band will give the fans .six
more pleasure-fi lle d evenings s tarting Ih i ~ ··· )''· '• v' :
Wednes<lay a t the Vic ' !'heater. Whe n OrraJI decid&J {
to switc h things \tp within Poi Dog Pondering,,'he ''• "
was wary of asking the current line up to perform
li ve. " I wu.~ ufruid the band would be too mad to do
the fi nal shows," he said. "Actually, they were mad
that I d idn't want to do the m."
It's a good thing Orrall liste ned to his band. They
sold out the five advertised shows in the neighborhood of 15 minutes, then added a s ixth show for the ir
tmc fans that were shut out by Ticket master. The
" Fan Appreciation Show" was only advertised on
their webs ite and tickets were avai lable through a
mail -orde r sys te m .

Bill

* Hepca t a t the Metro
* A review of "The Matrix"
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COMPLI:MENTARY SCREENING PASSES!

Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205 W abash Building, to pick up a complimentary pass (Admit Two) to a Special Advance
Showing of Miramax Pictures' "The Castle ," a warm, witty and quirky parable of the extraordinariness of the ordinary.

The screening will be held at T~e Fine Arts Theatre,
418 S. Michigan, on Wednesday, April 28, 6:30pm.
No purchase necessary. While supplies last. One pass per person . .
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.. THE CASTLE•• OPENS IN THEATRES FRIDAY, MAY I 41

Student
Parking
Rate

$5.50
Tax Included

NATIONAL BLACK
PROGRAMMERS
COALITION
DOES IT AGAIN !
Annual $3,000 Scholarship award
Pick up your applications in Career
Planning & Placement, Suite 300 Wabast1
CONTACT: Grethia Hightower, ext. 7280

Day or Night

DEADLINE: May 14th, I QQQ

EL!GI BfLITY: Radio, TV, Print. Mus1c
Business and Music Majors

RECEtV

7th St. Garage
710 S. Wabash
S. Wabash

REQUIREMENTS:
~PR 1 9 l9
• 2.5 or better G.P.A.
• 500 word essay on why you
, , tl.U ~L '
deserve the award
coLt.EGE Ll
• Official Transcript (No copiesj

The NBPC cares about your future and
wants to prove it by giving you $3,000!!!

~RY
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CHICAGO LOVES THE IRISH
"A THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE EVENING!

"CHARMING!

The show is of the highest quality. This
musical celebration is likely to be packing
the Mercury Theater for months."

Sung with high spirit and grand vocal
prowess by an exemplary ensemble."
-Hedy Weiss, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

-Chris Jones, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"GLORIOUS. ENCHANTING~ HILARIOUS.
"IF YOU AREN'T IRISH YOU'LL WANT TO BE.
A perfect combination of history,
humor and Gaelic charm."
-Roy Leonard

Thank heaven for The Irish!"
-Betty Mohr, DAILY SOUTHTOWN

"****

"DELIGHTFUL AND ENTERTAINING!"

Captures the Irish spirit in a canny blend
of the familiar and the' fresh.
Plenty of humor."

-Don Snider, STAR PUBLICATIONS

-Dan Zeff, COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

From the Author of Angela's Ash,es
Pulitzer Prize-Winner

Frank McCourt's

ACelebration in Story and Song!
Directed by

Charlotte Moore
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Radio Department and Career Planning &Placement Office •
Invites you to attend

"Being Associated ... with Associations"

April29, 1999
The New Student Center,
Wabash Building, Room 311

Panel Discussion - 10:00 A.M. until 12:00 P.M.
Networking Luncheon - 12:00

The leaders from 5 top media associations will answer questions on
why you should be a part of an association, the purpose of
networking, and how to network.

Top executives from:

I'm

fm
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The Columbia College Career Planning & Placement Office presents••••

ON -CA .M PUS
RECRUITING DAYS
.... your chance

to

interview on-campus f(>r entry-Level positions in r.he arts & communications fields!!!

TO REGISTER:
• Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office
(623 S. Wabash, Suite 300) and pick
.,. up an EMPLOYER I.IST
• Bring a current, accurate RESUME
• INTERVIEW dates are April 23, 30, May 7, & 14
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) 344,7281 for more inf(xmation ,
or visit us at www.colum.edu/..~tudent-lifelcareerplanning

1999-2000 Financial Aid Update
Federal Direct Loan Promissory Note Change:

The Department of Education has changed the look and function of the Federal Direct
Loan Promissory Note (p-note ). During the 1999-2000 academic year, the p-note
format will change. The title of the p-note will also change, and will be called
, "Master Promissary Note William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program". Note that there will
not be a printed loan amount on the p-note. Prior to changing/adding any information on the
p-note notify your financial aid advisor. Errors can cause the delay of receipt
of your loan funds.
1999-2000 Financial Aid Processing:

The 1999-2000 financial aid processing year is well underway, many students have begun
or completed their financial aid file for 1999-2000. The earlier you complete your aid file,
the better the chance of accessing the maximum amount of aid for which you can established
eligibility. For those students eligible for the Illinois Monetary Award (MAP), remember that
state deadlines are approaching for continuing students. For more specific information about
financial aid including deadlines, pick up a copy of the " 1999-2000 Financing your Education
at Columbia" brochure in the Financial Aid Office.
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As graduation looms on the horizon, thoughts of buying 1 holl~iilllf)
have no doubt formed in your mind. So have worries offlntmellftllfli·(-11
But through our College Graduate Purchase Program, Ford C*.t.1MIIp1. .
your dream car down to reality. College seniors and grad...,...
get $400 cash back· toward the purchase or lease of any lllgiWI ftrd or
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please cai1·D-321·1531 or
logon to~

f.ll

AnN:
COLLEGE

STUDENTS
Long term temporary data
entry positions now
available for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shifts including
weekends. Individuals with
a minimum of 10,000
KPH with 90% accuracy,
experienced hardworking
and dependable only
need apply. Contact
Lizette for an appointment.

PH: 312·346·7272
FAX: 312·346·7339

WE'LL ERASE
YOUR COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a
(federally insured) student
loan that's not in default,
the Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll
reduce your debt-up to
$65,000. Payment is either
%of the debt or S1,500 for
each year of service, whichever is greater.
You'll also have training in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your life.
Get all the details
from your Army Recruiter.

1-888-292-2769

ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE:
www.goarmy.com

Thursday, April 22nd
Hokin Annex
Coalition to Close the
School of the Americas!
II

Come hear speakers,
watch videos, & receive
information on the human
·rights abuses directly
linked to the U.S. Army!

Ill

Learn how you can help to close
this death school which is
funded with U.S. tax dollars.

Ill

Video Screenings and Guest Speaker
discussions at 11 a.m. & 2 p.m. Free
Refreshments will be available.

Ill
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Celebrate the Healing Arts

CREATIVE
ARTS THERAPIES
WEEK

630-851 -2140
630-378-0200
Carol Stream
630-690-5627
Chicago Loop
312-372-6783
Evanston
847-328-8300
Oakbrook Terrace 630-368-0211
Oak Lawn
708-430-5200
708-848-7800
Oak Park
Peoria
309-692-1600
Schaumburg
847-310-8230
847-247-1300
Vernon Hills
630-293-3636
West Chicago
Aurora

Bolingbrook

April 18 - 24, 1999
oot1lllltila cone&e ...-.a. owa

.
DaaoeiM•••~De~R TlaaapJ Departaaeatl
Ill tile~.......
l
-.
Cllectkk .._ • (JU) 344-7flt7
(\

Adecca
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THE EMPLOYMENT PEOPLE

"

The .Creative Arts; Thera-pies lncl ude art therapy.
d.a.nce/move:ment t4e·... ·•

~c:o:=~;~ <

Marketing
COIIllllUlllCatiOil
Advertistog. m.aftetfng,. pubUc ralatlona-excmng

~nd

· _
. . ..·. •.. .th~rapy, :mus:io therapy.

, ·i~~~?~~~%;

interventi<)n ..•· .tij.e~~peii~ic, .~edica.l•.rehabilitative,
coJa:u:Jlwut;y; · ~)redu~ational settings to foster health,

-~IU:Xlll.Ullca·UO:no·

aJ:l¢1 ex:pressioP.; promote the integr:a.tkm.

emotidna.:t; cognitive, and SOCial t'unct.i.oiling
self awareness; and facilitate change.

ofJ;IhY:siclill.

interesting

fields. but how do yo" g•tlnl<> 1Mm?

Our mestet's degrtte in Mattet#'lg Cott~munidmoo c:an teach y<XI ·t:Oe
k.i•u1 of stills thal G<>rpor&tiort$, wdvC!ftti!Sing .za,g.encie.( -and marketing

firms seek. You will ~am hoW the toofs in th&·C9mmunk:.atfon pm·
fessioo ~tre lntegrtted trno an e:ffactive_. ovttraJJ ma:rketfno sttateQy.
faculty members drawn from the pt'OfHia:lo'n wm gv!Ckt yew \ttrough
each or the course~.

T't'ta orogrem con~ uf 14 .courses offered.:Ye-&'Nouod on the·quurter
oyoUzm. Coorses meet one evenln9 • ~ ·l<>t 11 wee1<s ot liT's

Downtown Cf\iCAgo.eafnpu., Fulf, or paf14ime'onrollmont. Full-limo
5ttJdt-nu

clH'l oompt:ete- the progr-Jm iri es

lnm~
For more

rew

M tS motnlls.

""'avol!!b"'·

inrur~atlon ccm~SGt

Pt-. John Tarlnf. 3l2.906.6535 or

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

by

e--meil at de<gree-s@stvart.iit.adLJ.

HELP US DO IT BETTER

Stuart School of Business

(A Contest for First Year Students)

ll.l.inbis lnstit1ite of Technology
565 We•t Adams Stteet Chicago, ll 60661 · 3691

r Summer Jobs, I
I
I
I
I
I

Bike Chicago Rental & Tours
accepting applications for:
1. Assistant Manager
2. Bicycle Renters
3. Tour Guide
4. Experienced bicycle mechanic
proven shop experience a must
Great outdoor working

I
I
1
I

environment at our Navy Pier location

L

312-755-0488

.J

::;ruaent Lrre and Development is setting forth an Action Plan to front-load the first yeat of yout college
expenence. We warn you to tell us about the process of growth that makes Columbia College feel
liKe me ·ngnt Ill" to move you from the aspiration of achievement to the appreciation of LIFE - LONG
-LEARNING as the operative- benefrt you gain from your freshman year with us.
Using the title "Things I Know Now that I Wish f Had Known Before Coming to College", write an
that may assist us In planning and taciiHaUng support systems that revolutionize the critical first

~ssay
v~csr

expenence and how we strengthen student readjness tor success.

First Prtze
Second Prize
r n1ra Prtze

~300.00

. $200.00
$100.00

Essays must be submitted to the Student Life and Development office (301 -Wabash) by
Friday, May 7, 1999. Winners will be announced at a reception on May 13, 1999 at 2:00p.m. in the
::;tudent Center (Rm. 311 -W). all participants are invited to attend.

•

How i$ It that you became so vested in becoming and remaining informed regarding tho
takes to get a college degree that Ills your goals, Interests, abiiHies and personal values?

•

What got you off on the "right foot?" WhofWhat helped you to appreciate some of the "keys to
success'/" Did you have to change your thinking about your personal responsibility in the
transactions that make up the trials, tribulations, and positive achievements of college life?

•

Did the intrigue and interest of your career planning activities presenl any exciting challenges?
How aoa you aeal with thai? Were there advice, support, strategies provided (by whom) that made
it easier to make good decisions?

•

Since education is not some kind of game with winners, losers, and absolutes. is there "a biggest
mostaKe a stuaent can ma~eT Is mere a wosaom-1esson that should not be overlooked'!

•

11 you had a hand in creating, organizing and structuring procedure and polocy to better benent the
process of ushering students toward graduation, what is the most important advice you would give
Columbia COllege administration, faculty and/or stall'/

•

No one or us can read minds, so how can we communicate more enectovely? Ana tonally, wny os o
so very important that we LEARN FROM OUR MISTAKES?

:·u:-><....(Y-1 i"':) ~ flMIJ JO::'I

filii

COLUMBIA 01'9"!? s

-

c.u
976-9001

for Z4 .boor tiC'~
f't >r•.m.ly $4 ..
h illed

w.-.,.....

IM-pbune.

(312)

840-9000
nn: l>li'CRJ!:J-:T
l'o1t~,..

W"'\' .'OR
TO rct£t;r.,.T t\.Jl·..."'N

LITTLE WING FILMS PROD SERVS
Features, Docs, Shorts, M-Vids
773-782-4370 or 773-235-6164
Services for your budget!

SPRINGBREAK BEAC HES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hotels,
prices, parties. Browse www.icpt.com.
Reps earn cash, free trips
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-60 13

i1 -------------------------------,
I
REASON # 1 TO ADVERTISE IN.... .
I
I

I

THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE I

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
1 @l!JI!K< ~IMWII!K<@!M!Ml~l/::1lil' ·THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE!

:IS AN EXCITING AND CONTEMPORARY NEWSPAPER:
liN AN ENVIRONMENT THAT WILL FURTHER THEI
:EFFECTIVENESS OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR YOUR:
:AUDIENCE.

:

L--- - ----- - ---------------------~

Paul
NO NO... lllE KIDS. "THEY
~AVE SPOKEN. I NEED TO ~E
EDGiER, LIKE "THOSE KIDS ON
"S001H PARK".

BY BillY o•Keefe
-- ----OK. NfJ.N FIRST. I NEED
TO ~REAK SOW lAWS.
I ALSO GOTTA FIND

OW TRIPPV FRIENDS.
Oil, AND FROM NfJ.N ON.
EVERYTHING IS EmlER
:VA ~OW" OR 'iONIC

ljl¥l
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To Mr · Facurty; A Reminder
I/ you

reqi~tered

or drop cla~~e~ /or a ~tudent over the telephone. the
i~ OOT OffiCI eLL Y R(ul~ T(R(D OR DROPP(D
until they meet with the bur~ar and ~iqn their contract.

~tudent

STUDENTS WITH UNSIGNED CONTRACTS WILL BE VOIDED
AFTER THE PUBLISHED DATE,
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONSII

for

&ommer Reol~tratloo 1999. tbe 8or~af~
CDIII be located lo tbe Hoklo Booex.

farl~

April 29, 1999-April 30, 1999
June 7, 1 999-June 11, 1 999
June 12, 1999

10 am-6 pm
1 0 am-6 pm
10 am-1 pm

for farl~ fall Reol~tratloo 1999. tbe 8or~af~
CDIII be located lo tbe taco It~ looooe lltb tloor. 6l4 &. ffilcbloao.
May 3, 1999-May 14, 1999
9 am-6 pm Monday
through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm Friday's
From May 17-June 4, 1999 We will be located in the
Bursar's Office room 601
in the 600 South Michigan Building.
9 am-6 pm Monday through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm on Fridays

1/

ou t>ave any

Que~tion~. plea~e

call the

Bur~ar'~

01/ice at. 31l-3QQ-7Q7r;

r
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1001. Plll"e Prdscd CarTot .Tuia: Swed, smooth and cre<~my, our carrot juice
is delicately flosh posteuri;zed to protect its purity.lll:eping toste and
nutrit ion intact.

.;..:

Spirullnc. Snioothlc: .~tur~i 8\ergy from the Su~:
fresh water micr~~ljjci~'Hch in ch_lorOphylf, oer•aCat'OT£1'1E
-"UJK.:\~ingly d~JiciOUS jJi Qtrop~~~ SIIIOothie

S;~&b~~

Shield: Herb;l Ar)tioxidont with
. th£ ~dy pr<iduce its own antioxidant compounds,
smoothie with coconut, plum, and fresh banonos

Mocha MotlOlt: ·A free cafe. mocha with your meal! Mocho·"goil19 011d-keeps you going with sustained real food "''er9Y· ·.
cocoa and ltnported coffee extracts.
!
Vanilla AI'Mon&l: Sweet and c~my, it's designed to delilcioJzsly•delil{er
of prot ei,., vitamins. and minerals. ReoJ food-s
oltp~~~!;['f!J\1~ .mac!ogasccr vanilla tnclke tl1is a Drinl<abl

a

F.JSI

I
I
I
I
I
I

~I

I
I
I
at
I
mRE URDER&RDURD GRfE
Apvil 11 thvov<"jh Apvil 1"3
I
I
I
Gyeat Selec.t to"' I
1. Caesar Salad w1th parmesan croutons

2. Turke y Melt._. tuna salad, tomatoes, cheddar cheese melted m a croissant

3. Pecan Ch1cken Breast on a ka1ser roli w1th honey mustard sauce

MONDAY- 'ItiURSDAY
g am - 6::30 pm

FRIDAY 8'am- 3 pm

APRIL 19, 1999

SPORTS

Black Quarterbacks are ready to make a
statement
By E ugen e S pivak
Correspondent
The 1999 edition of the NFL draft held this past weeke nd will had .its usual abundance of great players at each
pos1t1on. However, this draft features one of football 's
most hotly debated, and controversial topics. The early,
first round draft ing of a black quarterback and that subsequent quarterbacks deve lopment into a championship
field genera l.
This years quarterback crop is led by Donovan McNabb
out of Syracuse and Mt. Caramel High School in
Chicago, Aki li Sm ith out of Oregon, Daunte Culpepper
from Central Florida. Also, two other quarterbacks
Kansas State's Michael Bishop and Tulane's Shaun King
are near the upper tear of this years crop.
There is no doubt , that whe n Doug Will iams won the
Super Bowl II years ago, the myth of a black quarterback not be ing able to win a championship went right
out the window. Great, NFL quarterbacks, like Warren
Moon and Randall Cunningham have he lped ki ll the
myth even more.
Unfortunat ely, since Doug Wi ll iams no black quarterback has won a Super Bow l, much less made the showcase of Super Sunday. Just like when the Chiefs won
Super Bow l IV, it proved that Jets win the previous year
was not a fluke . It is now time to prove that Doug
William s win in Super Bowl XX II was no fluke.
The first b lack quarterback to earn the championship
riches was Doug Williams. Williams first earned publicity in Tampa Bay in the late sevent ies. In 1976, the
expansion Tampa Bay Buccaneers lost their first 28 con-

Syracuse's Donovan McNabb
secutive games. However, by the end o f the decade
Tampa Bay had enginee red an amazing turn around. In
1979, led by Williams, the Buccaneers won their firs t
di vis ion title and made the NFC title game.
.In the Super Bowl , Will iams faced the Denver Broncos
who jumped out to a quick I 0-0 lead, and Williams was
out knocked out of the game with a twisted knee. But
William s came back into the game with the incredible
heart that led his team to a record 35 second quarter
points. Williams was named MVP and won the only

championship ever by a black quarterback.
Even mode rn day superstar black quarterbacks, Warren
Moon and Randall C unn ingham did not have easy rise to
stardom. Despite leading his Was hington Huskies to a
Rose Bowl Championship, Warren Moon was relegated
to the Canadian Football League. When Moon, finall y
made the NFL with Houston, he struggled hi s first three
seasons. Fiftee n years late r, Moon had thrown for the
third most passing yards in the history of the league.
Randall Cunningham rise to fame was similar to that o f
Warren Moon. In the early 1990's Randall was considered the most exciting player in the N FL. However,
Randall received an unfair amount of criticis m for his
undermanned Eagles teams not being able to win the big
one. Finally in 1995, Randall left Philadelphia and
retired from football.
Then in 1997, upon the urgence of Minnesota coach
Dennis Green, Randall returned to the game of football
in a backup role w ith the Vikings. Thi s year, when
Vikings starte r Brad Johnson went down with a n injury,
Cunningham took full advantage. Randa ll was named
NFC Player of the Year and led his team to the most
points in one season in the history of the league. Despite
leading his team to a 15-1 record , the Vi kings were .
stopped one game short of the Super Bowl.
The new young g uns, that wi ll be picked in the first
round of this years dra ft. McNabb, Culpepper, Smith,
Bishop, or King will have a chance to prove that they
can win games at the pro level. One thing remains true,
what Doug Williams started II years ago cou ld happen
again very soon.

A message from the Science Institute
The Institut e for S cie nce E ducatio n a nd Science
Communica tion
Spring 1999 Lecture a nd Discussion Series
T he fac ulty and staff of the Science In stitute,
Columbia College C hica go, invite you to attend a n
outstandin g a nd e xciting series of lectures and
discussions presented b y in ternati ona lly known
sc holars, artists, and scientist s.
Lectu re topics
include b r ain c he mist ry and m e mory, s port
medicine, creative artistic expression of scient ific
concepts, a nd the real life e xp e rie nces of an
astr ona ut.
" M e m ory, L earning, a nd F orgetting"
Viscount David Samu e l of Mount Carmel a nd
Toxt eth, O BR, MA, P h D, CCh e m , FRSC
Dr. David Samuel is an inttrnational resear ch chem ist
and neurobiologist, educator , a uthor, editor, an d member
of several academic an d publi c boards and commissions.
Professor Eme ritus Samuel's professional caree r spans
ma ny year s at Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehova l,
Israel.
He abo served as Dean for the Faculty of
C hemist ry at the Weizma nn, a nd has been a visiting
professor at many noted American and European
unive rsities
Dr. Samuel bas been active for forty years in resear ch on
physical aspects of chemistry, problems of memory in
a nimals and humans, psychosomatic disorde rs and the
immune system, a nd the teach ing of chemistry in schools
a nd unive rsities.
He has prod uced over 300 scientific
reviews a nd articles on chemistry, neuroscience,
psychopharmacology, human and animal behavior,
science teaching, textile education, history and philosophy
of science. He is abo the author of: Mcmorv: How We
Usc It, Lose It, and Can Imp rove It (1999), Aging of the
Brain (1983), and Bibliographv of Oxygen Isotopes (1965).
Wednesday, April21, 1999 10:30AM -11 :30AM
Hokin Hall

"Using Sports in t h e Learn ing of Scie nce a nd
M a thema ti cs"
Er ez Morag, PhD

" Wha t It T a kes t o Beco m e a n Ast r o n a ut"
Mary Cleave, Ph D, PE

Dr. Erez Mor ag is a senior research scientist at the Nike
Sport Research La boratory. He earned his Ph.D. in
Exercise a nd Sport Science at Pennsylvani a State
University, and completed a fellowship in Clinical Gait
Analysis at Rush-P resbyte rian St. Luke's Medi cal Center,
Chicago. He is currently conducting a pplied resea rch
designed to better understand the needs of the athlete and
the demands imposed by the sport of soccer, and meet
these demands through innovative footwear.
Dr. Mor ag is a membe r of the International Society of
Biomechanics and has spoken freq uen tly on exercise and
sport science at national and international <:onferences.

Dr. Mary Cleave is an astronaut, resea rch scientist. and
professional engineer with an interest in the
environmenta l and ecological issues that are rapidly
cha nging earth 's environment. Sbe has published several
scientific papers addressing he r concerns of observed
changes in earth 's environment
As a mission specialist for two Shuttle Oights, Dr. Cleave
has logged over 262 hours in space.
While in orbit she
condu<:ted scientific and engineering experi me nts ranging
from growing crystals in space, those connected to the
Earth observation photogra phy, and deploymen t of the
MageUa n Ven us exploration spacecrafL
Astronaut Cleave has been awarded many ch•ili an and
NASA bonon acclaiming her contributions to sdence.

•

Saturday, April 24, 1999 9:00AM- I 2:00PM Wabas h 515
Thur sday, May 6, 1999 4: 00PM-5: 30PM Wabash 515
"1\rt, Science, a nd Creat ivity"
Todd Sile r, PhD
Dr. Todd Siler is a visual artist, writer, inventor,
consultant
and
director
of
Psi-P hi
ed ucator,
Communi<:ations: a com pa ny tha t specializes in consulting
a nd developing pr ocesses fo r fos tering crea tivity and
innovation in business and cdu<:ation. T he company's
products and services e mploy Dr. Siler's "The Think Like
A Genius Progr am" (developed over the past twenty
year s). This program helps people think, create and
perform at their highest level to achieve thci r goals, and to
increase the meaning and usefuJness of the information we
experience dai ly.
Dr. Siler h a~ published ma ny articles and books
including Think Like A Genius (1997).
His book,
Breaking the Mind Barrier (1992) was nominated for the
Grawemeyer Award in Education as " a work of
outstanding education al achic\'ement wi th potential for
worldwide impact. '' Both of these boo ks ha••c been
translated into several languages. Dr. Si ler's cartoon,
"Truizms", a ppears Wl't!kly in the Rocky J\louutain News.
Dr. Siler has lectured throughout the wo rld on topics
su<:h as the historical interaction of the a rts with scicn<:e
and
technology;
his
artwork
been
ex hibited
inte rnationally in major museums and g<..~ lh: ri cs over the
past fifteen years.
Saturday, May 15, 1999 9:00AM-12:00PM Wabash SI S

Columbia CoUegc Chicago
623 S. Wabash
Chicago, Dlinois 60605

Science Inst itutr
Su ite 1400
624 S. Michigan A' e.
C hicago, HI. WOOS
312-344-7 I80
Fax : 3 12-66J-, 1S7

•

..

Paying
to the "Hammer" '
By Rob Stcva
Sporl.< Edirnr

he 1999 baseba ll season marks the 25th anniversary of Hank
Aaron s urpass ing Babe Ruth's home record of714. As
Aaron marched towards no. 715, he received tremendous
amounts of mail--much of it anonymous and filled with hate,
which explains why 25 years
later. Aaron is still leery o f the
pub lic.
The pitch from Los Angeles
Dodgers lefthander A I
Downing was a high fastball ,
right in Hamm erin' Hank's
Despite slow start, Sosa, Grace feel that the Cubs can turn things around
wheelhouse.
Aaron whipped hi s bat
By Patrick Walsb
By James Boozer
around and con nected o n what
Executive Editor
Contribwing Editor
would be the most storied
home run in baseball history,
one that would revol utionize
ust when you thought thi s year was going to
h ye of linle faith! As I sit here I am appalled
the minority 's place in profes·
at some Cub fan's ani tude, o r lack thereof, for
be the year the Cubs "go all the way," they
sional athl etics.
start
the
season
ofT
just
as
they
have
been
the
future of the Ch icago. One by one, all
Years later Downing said of
known to do before : on a bad note.
those bandwagon fans that hopped on board when
his place in history, " I never say 'seven-fifteen ' any more. I now
When you compare the stan of this season with
the Cubs made a run are now like stoaway rats
say ·quaner after seven.'"
the Cub's worst start in I 997 o f 0- 14, you start to
who are jumping ship before it sinks.
Imagine playing the peaceful, innocent game of baseball and
; wonder if the magic they had last year is gone and
I have two words for all those fans: "suck it!"
receiving death threats and hate mail. Aaron even advised his
~ it's back to normal for the Cubbies. Normal being,
But do you know what, that's exactly what I want.
Atlanta teammates to keep clear of him in the dugout for
of
cou
rse,
in
last
place.
If
you are not a fan, don ' t s tep foot in the s tadium.
fear that some dememed potential assassin take aim at him from
" But we want to have a beer and sit in the sun and
Consi dering the loss of Kerry Wood and the
the stands.
shou lder injury to Kevin Tapani, it may be hard for
look at girls !" Screw you! If that 's what you want,
What was s upposed to be h is finest hour was quickly becoming
some of us to sit back and enjoy a game, whether take your ass to the beach. •
poss ib ly hi s last. The fo ll owing are only two of thousands in
the Cubs win or _=:-_....::..,.:__:::___:_ _ _ _ _ _....:..__ _ _ _-:::::::::::::::===== Only one
whi ch Aaron was sen! daily:
lose. But w hen a MThis offense is way too talented to keep
week into
Dear Hank Aaron,
team like the Cubs is getting beat up. Eventually, we're going
the sea·
faced with hi gh to break through and we're going to start
son , the
Retire or die!... Yo u 'II be in Shea
h
1 ~
C u b s
ex pectat io ns from d p · g
Stadium July 6· 8. and in ?hilly July 9·
fan s to perform bet· ro Pin some ammers on peop e.
h a v.e
11 ... You will die in one of those games.
ter
than
last
year,
the
Mark
Grace
f o u n d
I'll shoot you in one of them.
team is of
le ft perform·
with the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Cubs
t h e m
choice
_ _first
_ _baseman
_ _ _ _ _ _...;;;.._...;...; selves
in a•
Dear Hank.
ing s upernatural feats no matler what it takes. A nd
fami liar place, the bottom of the Central, but that
You are a very good ballplayer. but if
if they don 't, lhey can expect the same reaction fans
is why they play 162 games. Call me an eternal
you come close to Babe Ruth's 714
gave them at last week's ho me opener, a chorus of optimist, but I belive that a team should not be
homers 1 have a contract out on you... lf
judged by a mere week.
booing.
by the All-Star game you have come within 20 homers of Babe
" I believe in myself and I know come
Sure, the windows on Sheffield and Waveland
you will be shot on sight by one ofmy assassins on J uly 24,
September, the numbers are going to be there and
have not been put in peril as of yet, but hey, if you
1973. Hey n----· boy. we at the KKK Staten
we just need to play much bener," said Sam my Sosa had to play in this crappy weather, you mig ht not
Island Division want you to know that no
after last Monday's loss to the Cincinnat i Reds.
be belting them either.
number ofg uards can keep you dirty son of a
Say ing you need to play much bener is one
What makes Cubs fans so s pecial is that they do
bitch n--··· alive.
thing, but it's another w hen, for some unknown rea·
not give up hope. Whether it is a g luttony for pun·
ishmenl or merely a lack of brain cells, Cubs fans
Aaron did the unthinkable and for many, the unwantable. He had ! son, things don't happen that happen that way.
are not fair-weather friends. Anyone who tells you
torn down an American .icon 's record; after all, it was the Babe
' Where have the Cubs from last year gone, you ask?
The
answer
is
simple:
nowhere.
So
why
are
the
different
ly, turn them around and g ive them a swift
and it was a record that had stood s ince 1935.
kick in the ass all the way back to the South Side.
Cubs struggling so early in the season?
Despite the ho rne run, Hank Aaron wi ll always be remembered
I am amazed by the audacity of bandwagon fans.
"We are go ing throug h a tough time, but we are
as the ball playe r who stood in the shadows o f Mickey Mantle,
going to come out of it methodically. Sometimes These are the same people who bought tickets to
Ted Williams and Wi llie Mays for much of his career.
you try a little harder and get in a deeper hole," said
the playoff game with the Giants and reveled in
Many fa il to rea li ze that Aaron's career numbers are better than
C ubs Manager Jim Ri ggleman to the Chicago Sun·
the streets when they won.
all three. He has more RBI's (2,297), extra base hits ( 1,477), and
Times.
Face it; the success of the Bu lls have spoi led it
total bases (6,85 6), than anyone in baseball history. Not to men·
We fans can understand that it's hard to start a
for the rest on the fans in Chicago. Fans expect
lion 755 caree r home runs.
season
ofT
on
a
high
note.
But
when
you
watch
the
dynasties,
and they want them now.
During a 23-year career he baned .305. Al l season long, The
They will no longer put up with the complacen·
C ubs lose the way they have, it may be time to
Hammer wi ll be honored for his historic accomplishment at each
panic.
C>: of just a playoff team. No longer will put llP
major leag ue ballpark .
"As a line-up, we haven't done a very good job,"
w llh a slump: No longer put up with a single from
The past few seasons, baseball has wi tnessed a s urge in home
sa id Cubs first baseman Mark Grace.
Sosa. Why have people become so spoiled? You
runs. Take Opening Day this season. Even with every team's no. I
"Th is o ffense is way too talented to keep gelling
can not enjoy the frui ts o f your labors without
staner on the mound there were still 38 home runs in II games.
beat up. Eve ntua lly, we're go ing to start dropping
sucking on the lemons of life! And, simply put, the
The on ly thin g more amazing than the number of homers hit is the
some
hammers
on
people,"
Grace
said.
Cubs have sucked ... lemons for nearly 100 years.
distance they travel.
The Cubs embody all that is pure and simple in
Then w hat seems lo be the problem? How can a
Back in 1935, it wou ld have been a good bet that the Babe's
the sport of baseball . Losing and slumps are a pan
team wi th so much talent be fallin g behind every·
record would never fall and when Hank hung up the c leats nobody
one else in the central division? Let's face it, right
of life. That's why they appeal to so many. It mir·
was ever gomg to reach 755. Wrong. With pi tching at an a ll -time
now the White Sox are doi ng betler than the Cubs.
rors the struggles we a ll face. Life s ucks, but you
low and expansion se nl ing in, now is the optimal time for big
A nd that's not a good thing.
know what? Let 's have a good time anyway!
boppers to make th eir runs.
Okay, maybe it's too soon to atlack the C ubs
Sure, the golden arm of Kerry Wood has been
There are three g uys w ho I feel may flirt with Aaro n's record.
beca
use
the
season
is
little
more
than
two
weeks
put away for the next year and several other pitch·
Juan Gonzalc'- o f Texas is 29 and has 30 1 HRs; Mark McGwire of
o
ld,
but
when
you
have
players
like
Sammy
Sosa,
ers
have also suffered injuries. But hey, t-his is
St. Louis, 457 HRs at age 35; and Alex Rodri guez o f Sean le, age
Mark Grace, Gary Gaeni, Terry Mulho lland and so
baseball, and people get htirt.
23, 106 HRs.
Believe it or not, this w ill actually be a blessing
on, there's is no reason why the C ubs are not in fi rst
However, when the dust senl es and all is sa id and done Ken
place.
in disguise. Whem your best man goes down, it
G riffe>: Jr. o fScan le wi ll s urpass Aaron 's 755. Barring an' unfortu·
Sosa put it best when he said: " I had a great
serves as a true litmus test for the character of the
ante lllJury, the 29-ycar-old slugger a lready has 352 HRs and is on
team. The Cubs must now look inward for the
spring and a great last year, but I' m not thinking
pace to make a serious run at the record.
that.
This
is
1999
and
I'm
j
ust
goi
ng
to
keep
c
ures to their ills. Granted, they might fall on their
about
In the mean time, 1999 belongs to Hank Aaron , as the country
s
troke."
faces,
but if you want to make that di stinction, go
hanging
in
there
until
I
find
my
looks back on one o f sports' most heralded and colllroversial
I guess the only th ing we can do for now is hang
watch a Fire game.
records.
in there.
Thi s is the last chance this millennium to take
We know the Cubs can play bener and last year
home the crown for the North Side. If not. ..maybe
was a good example. But how long is it going to be
next millenium.
·
before they become betler is up to them. For their
sake, I hope it 's sooner than later.
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